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South Amboy, N. J., Friday, March 28, 1924

No 1

FROM PROSECUTORS OFFICE, WITH
IKLUX RUMOR, LEADS TO CALLING
, OFPOLICE AND MILD RIOT HERE

South Amboyans You Know

Stationed Near First Baptist Church on Request of
ker—Rumor of K. K. K. Auxiliary Meeting, Algh Not Verified, Leads to Mob Gathering.
upon a "tip" from the ofaunty Prosecutor Joseph E.
ALL THINGS COME TO
, "Chief of Police Gleason on
night colled out all members
THOSE WHO WAIT
ocal police force and stationed
Excerpts from the Mayor's
.hem. in the vicinity of the First
Message to the Council taken
Baptist Church on Second street to
from the Citizen of March 3 i ,
>flMfd against a mob demonstration.
1894.
The'presence of the police gave rise
"I recommend the extension
to ^ rumor that an auxiliary of the
of Stockton Street."
Ku Klux Klan organization was in
"I recommend the careful
• t that point, and later led to
and
frequent removal of gar. i Inlnor disturbance by young per•ons who apparently came from the ' bage from various streets with
kith school Auditorium, where a bas. regularity as to the day of the
week and hour of the_day."
katball game between the South Am"The annexation of parts of
'-.liojr High School and St. Mary's
Sayreville Township."
• jtehool had been in progress.
7
"I desire to publicly commend
, The local police chie,f received the
the Council for their extreme
Sallowing communication from the
vigilance and hard labor, which
office of the. Prosecutor at New
has resulted in the construction
Brunswick:
of one of the finest water plants
New Brunswick, N. J., Mar. 21, 24.
at a cost that was much lower
Thomas Gleason, Esq.,
than was estimated."
CUof of Police,
"I recommend the opening
tenth Amboy, N. J.
and grading of Ridgeway aveDear Chief:
X
nue."
,
Information has reached this office
' "I am opposed to the appointtkat certain disorderly elements in |
ment of a Health Officer on the
your city Intend to make a demongrounds of economy."
stration against the' Second and!
kton Street Baptist Church toit. If there is any foundation
'his claim please be good enough
the proper precautions to dise\ anything of this character
necessary supress i t I have
3 confidence in your ability to
r. handle this matter.
On Tuesday evening last the Police
, ' Very respectfully yours,
Department were notified by a com.[(Signed) Joseph Strieker,
mittee from the John Street M. E.
jning it of sufficient importance Church that two well dressed young
iVe immediate attention Chief men were annoying the worshippers
,on> called all policemen, both by opening and closing the doors.of
•oh duty and those on reserve, the Church. Sergeant Ryan gave
?ent': them, to the vicinity of this case his particular attention, and
:ton' and Second street. They kept a watch for the repetition of the
Iplaced at points of vantage in offense, but his efforts were not rertcinity, within ten minutes after warded. The Sergeant is someommunication had been received what "set on" catching some of the
;.the 'Prosecutor's office,
nuisance makers at this particular
c* police headquarters it was la- point as it is a very common occurttated that the policemen remain- rence, to hear complaints from memin, duty there until about 10:00 bers of the parish with reference to
i., when, after consulting Rev. these annoyances. • Particular pains
)g».W. McCombe, pastor of the are to be taken to catch one of these
chj ,as to the probability of, any miscreants and make an example of
-reak,. he was informed that "It the case as a warning to others that
jjjojt, likely", and the officers were might be foolish enough to continue
'idlately called in. Those on these practices.
•' ^ ,' "
we're sent on their "rounds" and

CAUSE ANNOYANCE
AT JOHN ST. CHURCH

Few South Amboyans have as splendid a record of conscientious public service as Patrick F. Kenah, former Chief of
the South. Amboy Fire Department and a man who is respected
and beloved in a huge circle of friends who call him "Pat".
Born in Philadelphia March 25, 1866, the son of Thomas and
Ellen Costigan Kenah, P. F, Kenah attended the public schools
of that city until fourteen years of age when his father came to
South Amboy, and where the lad obtained work in the shipyards.
In 1890. he established a cafe at South Amboy and in 1895 he
erected the building he now occupies at No. 128 North Broadway.
He is very proud, and
'• rightly so, of his record
with the volunteer firemen
of South Amboy. One of,
the charter members of
Protection Engine Company, he was elected Chief
of the South Amboy Fire
Department after fourteen years of service as a
firefighter. In 1904 it
was Chiof Kenah, who, rereceiving word at 6:30
o'clock of the big Hess
block fire in Perth Amboy, obtained a flat car on
the Raritun River Ruilroad, went to the neighboring city with a small
but efficient band of firemen, and by 7:15 had two
streams playing on the
conflagration and was
instrumental in checking
the fire that threatened
the very existence of
Perth Amboy.
When he retired as
PATRICK F. KENAH
chief, this paper, in its
editorial column, paid tribute to him as having a record of "conscientious service, intelligently and faithfully performed."
"Patsy" Kenah is known in South Amboy as a man of unquestioned integrity; fair-minded and a liberal public-spirited
citizen. He is a member of various fraternal and civic organiza- ,
tions; a director of The South Amboy Trust Company, and for
seventeen years a director in the Star Building and Loan Association;
Mr. Kenah married in Philadelphia December 27, 1888 Mary
A. Campbell, daughter of John and Mary Campbell. Coming to
South Amboy to make her home she assumed quietly but faithfully an active part, in the social and religious life of South Amboy, and when she passed into the Great Beyond in October of
1922 she was mourned by hundreds, from little children of whom
she had been so fond, to her older acquaintances who knew and
who loved her.
To her gentle companionship' and splendid inspiration much
of P. F. Kenah's success in life, and his standing in the community
is due.
•
•
• At the present time Mr. Kenah is .the Treasurer of the
United Construction Company, which is engaged in the extensive
paving improvement in conjunction with the Hole in the Wall
construction.
,.
• , , . ' - . \

Price Four Gents.

ILUCIT TRAFFIC IN LIQUOR AT FROG
HOLLOW" LEADS TO RAID AND ARREST:
HOMEMADE "HOOTCH" AND MASH TAKEN
Mrs. Agnes Ziolo Arrested After Marco Marcella is Caught
With Jar of Liquor—Held Under $1000 Bail for Grand
Jury.

REV. WELLS WELCOMED
IN NEW FIELD HERE
One oil the largest receptions was
tendered Rev. E. A. Wells and wife,
the new Pastor of the First Methodist
Church last evening in the Sunday
School Auditorium of the Church.
Representatives were present from
the various churches who extended a
cordial welcome to Mr. Wells and
Wife. The following programme was
given assisted by the church orchestra in charge of I. V. P. Selover.

• • Yet, W« U«< Banana P e e l .

When Marco Marcella was
apprehended for the illegal possession of liquor said to have
been made by Mrs. Ziola, of
"Frog Hollow", one of the police officers asked "Aren't they
the people who gather banana
peels and potato parings from
the garbage dump?"
"Sure", said Marcella, "that's
what they make the 'hootch' out
of."
When one of the witnesses,
Mrs. Damyan, was asked the
number of her house on Ferris
street she said "City don't give
me street number - all the city
gives is tax bills."

Upon a "tip" received by Mayor
Chase the early part of this week that
considerable traffic in liquor was going on in the Frog Hollow section.
On Wednesday night, a special oflicer was detailed to keep an eye open *
for substantiation of the complaint.
Special Officer Manduka was detailed and was right on the job and after very few hours of waiting discovered Marco Marcella, of Catherine street, rambling up out of the
"Hollow" carrying a jar of what looked to be the real article.
Marco .was brought before the
Mayor and upon questioning stated
that he had been sent by his sister
for the so called "hootch". When
questioned as to where the same was
procured and tin
' ""»cella said the jar ir>
REV. E. A. WELLS
about half a pint and had cos
Singing, "How Firm a Foundation". cents. Sergeant Quinlan and
McCorniack were detailed to the case,
Prayer, Rev. H. J., Allsup.
Greetings, W. H. Emmoiis, Super- fortified with a search warrant made
out by the Mayor.
intendent for Sunday School.
Upon arriving at the home of Mrs.
Greetings, John Perkins, for OffiAgnes Ziolo they located a quantity
cial Board.

Greetings, Warren Abel, President o f , ! i c l u o r a n d t w o h*tre\s •*
behind a stove, samples of each were
Ushers Union*
Greetings, L. E, Stults, for the brought / in as evidence. Mayor
Chase called in City Solicitor Coan
Choir.
to assist in the case, and upon quesSolo, Mrs. Lawrence Pitt.
No. 18:
Series of "South Amboyans You Know."
Greetings, Mrs. John Perkins, tioning Mrs. Ziolo as to whether she
pleaded, guflity or not guilty, rePresident Ladies Aid Society.
ceived the reply "V>re!l they (mealGreetijgfs, Miss Mary Gominger,
ing the officers) seen what was there,
President \Epworth League.
I didn't know what was there. This
Greetings, Audrey Van Cleaf, Juboy (pointing to Marcella) came to
nior Church.
me, asking to buy liquor saying his
•e men went off duty.
Greetings, Thelma Stratton, Jufather was sick and I sold him some
presence of the policemen,
nior League.
that I "had in the house for sickness.
j.with the fact that some woSinging, "Onward Christian SolWhile
enjoying
peaceful
dreams
This
Jerome
admitted
the
possibility
There is no use for me to lie about
qrganizatibn, evidently made
• „•
of huge profits and increased busi- of, but stated that he could not diers."
it.''
but of town members was in
Remarks, Rev. G. E. Sehlbrede,
Ncls Banks, twenty-two years old, ness at his newly' acquired place of recognize his company due to the fact
ihjin'the church basement, gave
Upon , further questioning Mrs.
Presbyterian
Church.
the rumor that a woman's, aux* of 608 Leffert street,. this city, was business, along the State, Highway that they wore masks,
Ziolo pleaded guilty and was upon
Remarks,
Rev.
.McCombe,
Baptist
branch of the. Ku Klux Klan arrested in Perth Amboy Tuesday near Deegan's Garage about two A.! One of the visitors told the other
recommendation of the Solicitor, held
Church.
iisession. This could not be night by Patrolman William Keating M. on Wednesday, Joseph Jerome was that there was no further use for the
Remarks, Rev. E. A. Mell, P. R. R. under $1000.00 bail to appear before
of the Perth Amboy Police Depart- startled by strange sounds as of i display of firearms and asked that
the grand jury. Bond was furnished
ment,' charged with the theft of an someone trying the windows and the gun point be removed from* the Y. M. C. A.
one evidently carried the ruRemarks, Hon.
D. C. Chase, by her parents.' Marcella was held
Overland sedan at Keansburg on Sun- doors of his place of business. anatomy of Jerome. Instead of do1
'fcothe high school auditorium on
under $500.00 bail as a material wit-'
Jerome did not pay much attention ing this, the other robber demanded Mayor.
day night.
• : / • ' . ' . •
nes
street and. immediately people
After^he
close
6f
the
programme;
•
»' t h e bond being furnished by
to
it
at
first
and
was
about
to
dispel
a couple of packs of cigarettes of; The police department in Perth
his
|t<W to the purported scene .of the
Parents,
Amboy had been notified of the theft the idea from his mind when the door fering to pay for .them, but Jerome refreshments were served which was
' "luting. This group, seeing no sign?
of the car Sunday night by the fell with a crash revealing the mask-1 refused to take the money until one enjoyed b y all present.
;'trouble, soon began' to furnish
Keansburg police and each patrolman ed men,with drawn revolvers, tak- of the men again confronted him
owh > excitement, and soon
had been given the license number en unaware Jerome was in a rather with the muzzle of the automatic,
is were thrown,- apparently aimand told to be on the lookout for the awkward position of being com- Thirty cents was taken from the
efly at a church bulletin board
car. About 9:30 o'clock Patrolman pelted to hold 'up his hands, while, half dollar presented, and change
the pastor of the church had
Keating saw the car parked on Smith the other rifled his clothes.
given. The robbers, after a short
The next^Gard Party at St. Mary's/
[bed, In largo letters "Is God
street, but with no driver in sight.
Fortunately Mr. Jerome had tak- chat with the proprietor, bade him
will be held Wednesday, April 9th.
?". •
Dr. Cordie Culp, of New. Bruns- The Tally System will be used and
About 10:40 o'clock Banks got into en his money from his clothes earlier j a pleasant good morning and repartJpon notification by Rev. Mc- the car and . he , was placed under n the night, thereby foiling the at-j ed. Mr. Jerome is somewhat at a wick, made an inspiring talk before
cards'will begin promptly at eight
nbe the poliee were again called arrest. Banks practically admitted tempt of the robbers to get cash,
loss to understand the methods of the members of the Rotary Club at o'clock. The, ladies in charge have
i scene, and after a few minutes the theft, and he was taken to police' from this source. One of the robbusiness done by some people,"when the Bide-a-Wee Inn Tuesday noon. procured a valuable chair, which will
^persuasion and force dispelled the headquarters at Perth Amboy/ to bers recognized Jerome and spoke to
be given as a door prize. Admission
he says that "Business looks good - His subject was "Rotary Ideals".
The meeting was the most interest- will be fifty cents. Every^effprt is ,
await the arrival of the Keansburg him of having been at a party with why they even knock down your door
following morning Chief of authorities. Lnter in the evening,
ing yet held by ' the Club. Senator being made by the ladies in charge ,
him in Keyport a short time ago,., to hand you trade."
i Gleaion left the city on a tour Patrolman Art Willims of the KeansMorgan F. Larson, a Perth Amboy to make this party the greatest suc^•Investigation, and learned that the burg police arrived and took Banks
Rotariap was called upon for a three- cess of the season. The following
p" had been sent from the Prose- back with him. When arraigned, he
minute talk. Other visiting Rotar- prominent ladies are on the commitr'l office on Information received was held pending the action of the
ians were Alyn Picrson, George Still- tee: Mrs. Frank Gilfelder, Mrs. James
'irffrolh a communication signed by Monmouth County Grand Jury on a
well, and Oliver Hatfield, of Perth Kelly, Mrs. William Ryan, Mrs. JoMurray Chittiek, of Old - Bridge. grand larceny charge.
Many persons from this city at-i Geant, of this city. It was during Amboy.
seph Wienman, Mrs. John Quaint Mri.
, ;lck was summoned to the Proser
President Elmer Eulner announced Philip Sullivan, Mrs. Frank Meinzer,
Banks is well known in this city, tended the trial of three of our local the examination of Geant that the
;!fuiro'i office andfiipon questioning
arid has recently been employed by boys at New Brunswick'on Monday, Court Room was treated to a com- that next week's meeting would be Mrs. Eugene O'Toole, Mrs. George
> that he wt» "prompted to give
the South Amboy Terra Cotta Com- ast, when James Quintan, Francis' plete and full line of so called "flap- in charge of Michael F. Nagle, who McLaughlin, Mrs. Robert Bulman, upon rumors he had heard
Quinlan and Daniel Hollywood were per English". Geant-told the court will have aa the speaker Peter C. Mrs. James McNcany, Mrs. Covell,
pany.
itttitre. would be a disturbance.
tried before Judge Kirkpatrick, - "I saw Hollywood and Borlund mixin' Olsen, of the South Amboy Terra Mrs. William Brophy, Sr., Mrs. John
charged with alleged assault and it up and I saw Jimmy sock Louie in Cotta Company, t h e members of Fitzmorris, Mrs. John Stolte, fir
BAKERY A BIG SUCCESS
INA KURTZ
The sale of cakes, pies,- etc., held battery on Louis Borlund, also of the eye, when Hollywood was chok- the Club are looking forward with Peter Rush, -Mrs. William O'Conr
: wife, of!Jacob under the auspices of the Rosary So- this.city, on the evening, of December ing him". At times Geant could not interest to this talltj, upon the manu- Mrs. David Campion, Mrs. Jam!
itVhir lioA« In ciety on Saturday last was a great Sth last. John E. Toolan represent- tell just how things st\tod by his facture of n South Amboy product. Monaghan, Jr., Mrs, Oliver Welsh,
[^ i w
The meeting of J$|ril 8th... will be MTB. Edward Dolan.
success, the untiring efforts of the ing the State contended that the com- statement "I could'nt tell just how he
ladies was amply rewarded by the plainant was molested by the defen- was jabbing, high, low nor just how in charge of John Ji\ Coan. D. W.
Reed Is arranging t | e program for
j it was gain'."
j
realization of Ninety Dollars, Much dants on the above date,
A home made bakery sate will be
Jr., js
credit is duo to the following ladies
O
Club at the
Borlund ,was the first one called ' The' defendants v** #Aund guilty ' jjril 15th.; George Vpundrum,
1 1
lalrman fnr April I*' '
? / t OH. who had charge of the affair: Mrs. to the stand. He told how he was on a charge "r
A,pril 8rd, un" .*
*E. S." Mary McDonnell, Mrs, J. J. Dwyer, struck by one of the defendants,/the
''^-Departof the Mrs, Edwird Nob!et,Mi?a. Roue Me others, assisting in the «*«•• '

LOCAL YOUTH HELD
FOR THEFT OF CAR
•

'

^

•

.

•

• • .

"JOE" JEROME MAKES SALE TO MIDNIGHT
CUSTOMERS AT POINT OF REVOLVERS

<

LOCAL ROTARIANS
HEARDR.CULP

APPOINT COMMITTEE
FOR CARD PARTY

LOCAL MEN FOUND GUILTY OF SIMPLE
ASSAULT ARISING FROM LOCAL FEUD

Hfe'al and M r '

' '-

N

DOT crranc
JOT. » . » .
ICH 28, 1924
LEANS UP
a held last Sunda;
•/ County Fish an
Grounds at Jersey
; this locality bein
:ar M. Mundy. Th
ten events of fifand despite th
'strong civ
.nJS some exeeptionall
fle scores were made. In one squad
f ) a U ' shooting from the twenty-tw
'( yard line, Mundy made a perfeel
* 'score, fifteen out of fifteen. He re
' ,,peated this stunt five times in th
course of the afternoon's shooting.
../ His total for the afternoon's shooting
tallied 132 out of a possible 150. A
f- Ivens, former world's champion hac
. ,a total of 133, while Shrimpf, world'
indoor champion fell below his usua
*pcore with only 121. An exampl
•6i the severe cross winds is portrayed
' J>y the fact that Schrimpf in on
' squad only broke five out of fifteen
\ M/undy brought home nearly all of
^ . t f e prices, including a split share in
9 case of shells for high gun score,
' BIG REAL ESTATE
OPENING IN WOODBRIDGE
To those interested, in real estate
either from an investment or
building standpoint, it will be inter
' rating to learn that the highest sec
lion of Woodhridge Township, known
U Woogbridge Park, will be submit.- tad in the form of homesites to the
' '.'.public early in April.
p This territory, which comprises
y'tarty acres, is recognized to be the
'•"'..moat suitable for residential pur'; poses of any section of Woodbridge
, f . If was purchased last year by The
. 'Franklin Contracting Company, of
' Newark, who proposed to'build
factory there, but legal action by
• , Woodbridge Township and a verdict
•gainst' the company has left it for
'home builders;
"The well known local developers
White * Hess, Inc., have had this
territory surveyed, staked and put
^JgT excellent 'shape. The Franklin
CompanV is installing a fine system
t of .road A and 'as the property is adjacent t*,tfc(>,Edgar Railroad station
and is destinA to be the center of
^ s ,
it should sell
high class
l a further inducement,
promptly.
• prices' for ho hesites, which are not
less than twJ kty-flve feet frontage
,are the lowest} fever recorded in Woodbridge.
CHRIST EllSCOPAL CHURCH
March 30, fourth Sunday in Lent.
Holy Communion.
7:30 A.
9:30 A. M Holy Communion and
lamplin Morris.
Sermon, Rev
Evening Prayer and
.,7:30 P.
. Sermon, Rev Champlin Morrie.
' April 1st, 'uesday: 4 P. M., Child7:45 P. M., Evening
ren's Servi
i, Rev. W. H. Hig;Pr»yer and
. gins.
April 2, redhesday: 9 A. M., Holy
i
\ Communion
j
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Q. E.,! Sehlbrede, D. D., Minister
' 10:00 A. M., Sa.bbath School.
10120 A. M. Adult Bible Class. Mr.
Paul W. /Prattler, superintendent.
11:00 I:A. M., Church Services.
"Witnesses and Witnessing".
7:30 R. M., "Pressing on to the

Remarkable l*Un*.
One of the most remarkable islands
In the world Is Patmoe, where St.
John wrote the Book of Revelation. It
was always. the destination of thousands of pilgrims, and In the old days
tho rich man who wished to expiate
his sins usually did so by building a
church. The' result Is that this tiny
Island contains the ruins of no fewer
tlinn 300 churches.

Th* Wise* Nears Dettruetlon.
The vvlsent U threatened with ex
Unction. There are no herds of tills
European bison left and only about BC
head scattered widely In zoological gardens and preserves. Finns have been
proposed In Germany vo get some of
these animals together and start breed
ing them. The success of the Unite
States und Canada In bringing back
the buffalo, encourages old ivorl
zoologists to think that the sam
methods used with our bison will b
effective with theirs.

Tricking Nature.
Never can any advantage be taken
of nature by a trick. The spirit of the
world, the great oalm presence of the
Creator, comes nut forth to the sorMeg of Muckle Mouth.
ceries of opium or of wine. The sublime vision conies to the pure and sim- It is said that Sir Gideon Murray o
ICIlhnnk,
Scotland, took prisoner i
ple soul In a clean und cfcnste body.—
voting gentleman named Scoto, whon:
Emerson.
lie was about to hang, but his wife per0
suaded him to commute the acnten
Other Cities to Hear From.
into marriage with their daughter,
Cincinnati women, according to "Meg of the Huekle Mouth.11 The
claims advanced by that city, have young man hesitated for some tlim
the shapeliest feet and are the best hut finally preferred marriage to
"hod of any women (n the world, denth. Strangely enough the match
The average size It .from nve and one- turned out very happily.
lf to nil.

H. WOLFF & CO.

Spring
Lingerie
With Spring days near at hand and
the lovely sheer dresses making their
appearance, there is a decided need for
dainty lingerie. You will find just
what you need in our lingerie department.
The new costume slips in lingette and satin fashioned with deep hems,
fitted at the hips and with bodice tops—white, black, navy and pink $1.98-2.25
The step-in Chemise are fashioned of fine nainsook—some tailored and
others with beautiful hand drawn and embroidery work
$1.98 up
Drawers—fine soft muslin, tucked and hem-stitched . •.. ... 25c and up
Nightgowns with V neck or square kimono sleeves
$1.25 up
Also crepe gowns in orchid and peach
^_
$2.98
i Phillipine hand made chemise and gowns
.
$2.69 to $3.49
We have just received a new assortment of pretty bead necklaces, in all the
popular styles, square cut crystal in various color combinations
59c and up
Ladies' Holeproof Silk Hose, black and colors at

A HUMAN BANK

Meyers Chamois Lisle Cloves, strap wrist,
Beaver
.
.

.

. 49c to 98c

1

Ladies Belts, new styles and colors
.......„—.
49c
New Collar and Cuff Sets
.............. 1.....2. _.„.
59c up
Home town stationery, 35 sheets of excellent quality of linen paper, with
the name of our city printed in for 25c

All are treated alike, but all are treat- ed well. Your account will receive pur
best attention regardless of its size.
4% Paid on Savings Accounts

in Brown, Covert and
...
98c

DeBevoise Brassieres

' We are conscious of more than a legal
obligation towards those entrusting us
to handle their business.
Depositors are welcome here as individuals—service is not measured by the
-size of the account.

$1.00 and $1.45

H. WOLFF & CO.
Feltus, Main and Washington Streets

;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

•

Boys' Spring Bints

Your

Home

Goal", f
' ' Wednesday evening 7:30, Prayer
Meeting.1 Study and Lecture Gene!
sis 21. !
• '
'^
A cordial invitation is given all to
/attend any of these services.

v.

—-°—-:

••

Hydromotor Bicycle
A motor bicycle which eon run on
land or water,, designed by ah Itiillnn,
tin's been tried out Miccuspfully. It Is
equipped with ponton/in which keep It
afloat and with n rudder which Is controlled from tlie hnndlebnrs: The
pontoons are,tilled wlclialr similar to
,the ' life-saving ernfts used lit the
''beaches, so that they cannot be sub• ipergejt. The bicycle Is equipped with
a.smajl .engine of two horsepower, Wit
\ tjbe designer Is developing one of lilgh, air'power.

:.. N*u) FiaU$ for Railway*,
'

\ A great enterprise of the early fo-', lire, will be building railways in South
• /Uierics, Astp and Africa. In each of
' t lwae> comlntnte are how vast areas
- of rich land that can be exploited only
' when the railways e«me. In tlie
United States there are on the average
~ 88 miles of railway to every l.OUO
square relies. In Europe there .are
only 63 mllea of railway to every 1,000
square, miles,' In South America only,
•even, In Asia only four, and In Africa
' only three.—Youth's Companion.

Saffgaarding th* Craning
• • Onp fraction company in New Jersey realising the danger to the mfltor'v, if
publle of grade crossings,/ has
ced a sign system of warnldf i t

.'•!

h«'directly above each I
rge beard with iSTera!
Thla board beiirs •
"Danger I I/i" Otlt

A good home ages gracefully—a point to cqnsider well if you plan building this spring. First you want a home—but above all a home with commercial value for the day when perhaps you will want to rent or sell it.
Make sure the materials that go into your home are the best and will give
the greatest possible returns in satisfaction, comfort and on investment.
Real thrift is in insisting upon the best. In the long run you will find it
the cheapest—whether it be a new home complete—a new barn, shed or a small
repair job.
W,e can supply you with first grade building materials of lumber,
millwork and masons materials. Let us help you figure the most
economical construction.
.
•

Three Good Reasons for Interest

$6.00 $9.50 $12.75
Thraa groaps of .boyi' fa^cy-mixeJ suits at price* which
make $• preMBt an,advantageous lima to purchua iprlag suili.
Haw Moilalii of pleasing maUrUU ana all including axtrta trousers
• t tira above prleaa.—SIMS 7 to! i s !

•EASTEJt
will IOOB be here so make your plan* ahead of tlma for oao of
those
.
' ,
'
.
"

MILLER, BERGEN & WELSH, Inc.

INTERNATIONAL MADE-TO-MEASURE
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Handr** of Ail-Wool Fabrlet to ehooso from anal tho latest
Maas In Style Moa'alt.
Oar Jail year's eastern of a 10% diteouat off the list prlca,
which proved an tuccataful, will ha givan afaln this yaar.

JOHN C. TfiOM
Carpenter surf •'- wtr

Gj/een
104 Broadway

Jobbing'of AH u

i

romptly

Chang* Th«lr Coats.
In cold countries wjiert mow prevails during s long winter many anlmills change the.line of their conts to
a white.tint. Tho caA «' " ~ -"••"">'
III

CHAIR CANEING
Apply to

JOHN VAN CLEAF

violin solos and the Juniors will preTh« Man to B« Envl.d.
sent a short play. Mrs. Gladys Pitt
I plt.v no nmn,because he t\as toAY, MARCH 28, 1924 is chairman of the Juniors and thirty .work. If he Is worth his salt he will
Paperhanger and Painter
members are now. enrolled, with Miss work. I envy the man wlio lias work
vorth doing and does It well.—TheoEdna Chase as President.
152 Bordentown Ave., below Bridge
On Monday afternoon March 31st lore Roosevelt.
Mrs. J. Arthur Applegate, president
of the Club and Mrs. Ada Piersoll
Cozzens, leader of the Choral Society
of the Club will attend .a luncheon
given by the College Committee of
John A. Conlogue, City Engineer the Perth Amboy Woman's Club.
. of South Amboy, has been elected All members are invited to attend the
borough engineer of Sayreville for meeting on Monday afternoon at
a period of six months, at a salary 2:30 in the Presbyterian Chapel,
og $250.00 per month. The selection Perth Amboy. Mrs. Mabel Douglass,
was made at the last regular meeting Dean of the Woman's College will be
of the borough council, when all the one of the speakers.
members of that body, with the exception of Councilman Nickels, voted
HOSPITAL DONATION DRIVE
for the local man. Mr. Conlogue will
TO CLOSE SOON
assume his duties as borough engiMrs. B. C. Duvier, chairman, wishneer at once.
es to announce that the donation
Conlogue was nominated by Coun- drive for the South Amboy Hospital
cilman Kierst, chairman of the side- which has been such a success will
,'walk committee. The appointment close by Mary 1, 1924. The drive
was made necessary iftie to a large was started on May 1, 1923, and paamount of municipal improvement trons were granted a year to send in
work now undertaken by the Bor-donations. This drive has been a
ough.
great help to the local hospital, and

D. Emmet Mah

Saturday to Wcdnesdi

LOGUEGHS

ENGINEER JOB
AT SAYREVILLE

SPECIALS

For T.ii» Week
25c

Small Fresh Hams - Skinned Back Hams 25c Cali Hams - 1 4 c

- 20c
- 8c
Prime Rib Roast
- 8 1>c-8«c
17c
Pork for Roasting
- showed that the people of this city
realized that tho hospital needed loPorterhouse or Sirloin Steaks 3 5 c
LOCAL LADIESTO
cal support. However, the drive is
open and donations may be sent
APPEAR IN RECITAL still
in. Mrs. J)uvier will be in a posi- Fresh Made Sausage
- - 3Oc
Miss Ethel Killion, coloratura so- tion to give a full itemized report
Pot Roast, Chuck or Cross Rib Plate or Soft Rib, Fresh or Corned

1
prana, of Perth Amboy, well known shortly after May i r 1924.
Klilleca. ODalcltens
o
in this city through her mnny pupils,
will give a recital in the Perth Am- FACTORY OF I. KOCH
MOVES TO NEW YORK CITY Telephone 26
boy High School Auditorium on Apr.
The factory located at the corner
1st., preparatory to leaving on a joint
Quality and Weight Guarantee*)
concert tour with Fisk O'Hara, under of First street and Broadway for the
manufacture
of
women's
apparel
and
the management of Mr. Emmett
•Moore. Their first performance will operated by I. Koch was moved to
be at the Cataract Theatre, Niagara New York City lnst Saturday. Mr.
Michael Welsh, owner of the buildFalls, Ontario, Canada.
Among the many pupils who will ing, upon his return to this city Satassist at the' coming recital are aurday from a short vacation,' found
DIGNIFIED, FORCEFUL STYLES
few, from this city; Mrs. James Har- that his tenant had left for parts un
known.
Upon
investigation
it
was
king, Miss Helen Monaghan, and Mrs.
FOR BUSINESS MEN
Alice Disbrow, together with a large discovered that Mr. Koch had moved
class from Perth Amboy and other his factory to New York City in orWe expect you to be keen judges of value; we expect you
nearby communities. The recital will der to be near his BOUCO of supply
Although
when
in
full
operation,
this
be augmented by several of her New
to be exacting regarding style and fit. In plain words "you want
York pupils, including Miss Slezak, factory furnished employment for
what you want" You can get it here.
Miss Hildeman, Father Mahany and about twenty-five girls, it has been
Mr. George Gildae, nil of whom are practically idle during the past few
These new Briogs-Built spring suits are quietly smart, acwell known in this locality. A very weeks.
interesting and beautiful programme
cepting the new style trend, yet avoiding extremes. Their fabhas been arranged, including several SHADE TREE COMMISSION BUSY
Arias from the favorite operas and
With the advent of Spring, the lorics and tailoring are the finest,
choruses in trio.
cal Shade Tree Commission are very
busy making arrangements for the
The style range takes care of every build' — up to 60 chest.
planting of shade trees throughout
the city, the appropriate time being
ab'out April 15th.
$35
$38 $40 $42
This year tke State Department of
Many ef the property owners on Conservation and Development has
Broadway between David and John urged state-wide tree planting, and
- , Established 1880
streets are to appear before the Com' the local schools together with Luke
mon Council at their next meeting to A. Lovely Tost have joined hands
teek relief from the possible repeti- with the local Shade Tree Board in
tion of damage to their proptrtlei due the planting of trees on Arbor Day.
to the Henry street storm sewer be- Luke A. Lovely Post will plant a
Tailors—Clothiers—Habtrdashen
coming blocked up and cauaing the tre for each of the twenty local boys
who
made
the
supreme
sacrifice
in
the
water to back up in the. drains, thereSmith & King Sto.,
'
.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
by flooding the various cellar*. They World War. These trees are to be
Op*n
MmMy,
Friday
tn<
••turdcy
BvMlftf*
are of the opinion that the time to planted around the City Hall grounds.
It
is
hoped
that
many
local
resitake c a n of this matter is at hand
and that something should be done dents will join and plant one or more
to avoid the necessity of presenting trees on Arbor Day. Orders for
bills for damages, to the Common trees may be placed with the Shade
Council after {he spring rains have Tree Commission by communicating
with Mr. A. H. Bergen or Mrs. B. C.
had their away.
Duvier.

s Meat market

209 DAVID STREET

SEEK RELJi TROM
SPRING RAINS

BRIEGS

•

-9—

ARRESTED FOR
BUSINESS MEETING
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
Traffic on Stevens avenue oVer the
OF SCHOOL BOARD week-end
was. unusually heavy at

The regular meeting of the Board times, almost reaching mid-summer
of Education scheduled for 8 P, M.conditions; On Monday night, OffiWednesday night at the office of the cer O'Connor arrested Malcolm Ward,
Superintendent of Schools, was at the of Newark, for speeding and whendirection of President Rue postpon- brought before Judge Forgotson, he
ed until Friday night on account of was fined $10.00. Officer O'Connor
- lacking a quorum. President Rue also arrested James M. Smith, of
was somewhat chagrined as he stat- Jersey City, and Almon .Keith, of
ed that "It was the first time in Long Branch, for speeding on Steabout ton years that a meeting had vens avenue, and brought them bebeen adjourned for this cause". ,
fore Judge Forgotson, and were reQuite a change was effected about leased upon the payment of a fine.
, a half hour later upon the appearance Mr. Welsh, thereby effecting a
• quorum and incidentally a meeting.
' Mrs. Chase and Mr. Woodward were
. absent due to illness. The board
received communications from Miss
Dorothy Watts and Miss Catherine
There will be a business meeting
Cloary, local school teachers, asking of the Common Council tonight at the
for an adjustment in the teacher's City Hall! to consider several items
compensation, which were ordered re- of importance.
ceived and filed.
The proposal of Braverman and
Thirty-one bills were ordered paid, Smith, the present Auditors, to make
amounting to $1012.14. The" Super- a monthly audit of the City's books,
intendent's report was received, and and t'o install modern and up-to-date
Mr. Barr was authorized to make methods in the various departments
the necessary arrangements, for the for the sum of $875.00, is, in the
commencement exercises,
minds of some of the Councilmen a
The bond of the American Surety step in the right direction. This
Company covering Sccertary Wm. M. proposition will relieve the great
Emmons was ordered received and amount of work around the first of
placed in the custody of the Super- the year and enable the Council to
' intendent at the direction of theget their budget made up as soon as
Preaident.
arty municipality in tho State. ApChocka to the amount of $1362.13 plication to operate now busses on
were ordered received and turned the Keyport Iincjs is another item for
\i; over to the Custodian of School Mon- consideration, also the examination
' eys. ' The financial report of the Cus- and approval of, bills and claims! will
' todlan and of the Secretary was re- be taken up, thus relieving the
': celved and filed.
amount of work on the night of the
regular meeting.

BUSINESS MEETING
OF COUNCIL TONIGHT

ROMAN'S TOT NOTES

•ieji

"The Frog Hollow

COFFEE, Raritan
EGGS, guaranteed strictly fresh,
per pound
dozen
..' :
33c
CORN BEEF HASH,
2 lb. can

19c

KIPPER HERRIN
can
BESS EVAPORATE!,

YELLOW CORN MEAL,
pound

4c

BREAD, all standard loaves,
loaf
^

1 Ic

. MS.,
10c

D. & C. PREPARED FLQUR,
2 boxes
,

ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, SPINACH, TOMATOES, N E W ,
CABBAGE A t LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.
\
FRESH FISH FRIDAYS
\

Free Deliveries

Telephone 149-W

.The Road to Economy Leads to

GREENSPAN'SGROCCRY
Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

126 No. Broadway

Telephone 19

Standard Granulated Sugar, lb. 9c

N, Y. State Pea Beans, 3 lbs, 2 5 c
i Hamc

Fresh

^moked

Ih

Average 5 to 6 lbs.
Calamade Brand
Reg. 25c No. 8 size

Evap.Cream, j ± f t f l * tall can 10c
Salt, 3 large bags - 25c

5 for 2ft

Sunkist Oranges

Log Cabin Maple Syrup, 35c c a n . . — |^29c
| ^
Florida Oranges, extra large and juicy, dozi 35c
Heinz Pickles, Sweet, dozen 20c; Sour, dozen 25c \
Large Dill, dozen 35c; Sweet Mixed, poui d 35c
Hitter's Catsup, 2 bottles

..:

Nucoa Nut Butter* pound
3 Star Stove Polish, 3 bottles

_25c

Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 2 bottles.....
HersheyV Cocoa, % pound can
Cordova Sweet Corn, 2 cans.

L .18c

Eagle Tea Co.

I'

[

HOT SHOT SPKIAIS

138 South Broadway

2Se

Phone 206

SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESD4&
White Rose Tea, 3 packages.

.„,

Log Cabin Maple Syrup, 35c can.^

.

Campbell's Beans, 3 cans—

29c
25c

Kirkman' Borax Soap, 5 bars

..—•.—25c

x

Hershey's Cocoa, /% lb. box._.•
Jello, all flavors, package

. 256

...

.

.

Coffee, Lord Calvert, 45c package

.15c

We Respectfully Suggest

: 10c
...:_39c

to our patrons and all others who contemplate having their clothes custom*
tailored that they place their orders at
once, otherwise it will be impossible to
have them ready for Easter.

Mueller's Macaroni, Sphagetti or Noodles, pkg. l i e
Hip-o-lite, large jar

--

i! 25c

Catsup, Wilsco, 10% oz. bottleSaniflush, 25c can.T
Wax Lunch Paper, 8-5c rolls

...... . t ...12V 2 c
1

.—20c
25c

Make Your Selection Now

Toilet Paper, Japanese, 1000 sheets 4-10c rolls 25c

and let us make you a suit or topcoat
which you will be proud of. Genuine
Woolens Only, at varying prices of moderation.
• '.

Powdered Ammonia, 15c can
.
„..-. 10c
(Mustard, White Rose, bottle......—
..
....lie

PreserVcs, Strawberry, large 35c jar.—:
..-25c
Grandma's Washing Powder, large pkg.
18c
OliveiOil Soap, White Rose, cake~.™.u.
...5c
Prun|s, large size, 2 pounds
„... : 33c
Engl
"alnuts, pound
r™_.._...29c

.

. .

•

\ *

:

.

.._

'

:
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H. Wolff &, Co.
Feltus, Main and Washington Streets >[''<;•''•"
/••

V'SOIJTH AMBOT CITIUff
1

'SOOTH U4B0T. If. I.

Traffic Law Really It
Aid to Motor Driver

The traffic law deals with two
classes of drivers. There Is the man
who Is bent only on beating the gain'
XDAY, MAECH 28, 1924
who will violate all tlie laws with
light heart 11 he thinks he can gel
away with It, or Jf the penalty seems
less than the Immediate profit. The
law must deal with the problem
catching, restraining and penallz
this irresponsible driver t and In deal
log with him, harshness should be th
keynote.
!
On the other hand, by far the larger
proportion of mororlsts come In contact with the law only In what should
'; • " Ibsue of March 31st, 1894
be its beneficent aspects. To them,
. 'Awakened by the coughing of his the law need be only a set of agreed
young son, Thomas Lyons, of Aug- upon principles for Insuring that
».(<>yja' street, discovered his house on of us drive to the least lnterferene
J'-OTre on Wednesday morning last. An with any of us. It specifies certali
alarm was sounded and the bell in equipment which we must carry, not
the Presbyterian Church called out with the view of forcing us to carry
It, but In order that we may have
the Hook and Ladder Truck, Chemi- convenient and authoritative standard
cal Engine and the Protection Hose of reference. It prescribes the mancart, Flames were entirely subdued ner of our driving, In general and In
by the boys from the Hook and Lad- particular circumstances, not with thi
*dor Company by the use of buckets Idea that we need to have a club hel
before the other companies reached over us, but again so. that each of us
-the scene. The loss and damage may hnve a standard by which to forecast the probuble conduct of, the othei
amounted to about $200.00.
fellow.
The bills ordered paid at the last
In defining and enforcing these an
. meeting of the Council amounted to other necessary standards, the law ca
over $2200.00.
afford to err on the side of lenlenct
S. B. Aken will open the new store It can often correct without penalizing,
on Broadway Tuesday, April 3rd, It can even more often Impose a light
1
•with a new line of choice groceries, penalty ns a mere Jog to tho'offender !
memory,
It
can
and
should
reserve
thi
provisions, etc.
display of Its teeth for the habitual 01
Alva, the six year, old daughter of the wanton Wolator.—Scientific AmerSir. Joseph Compton was run down ican.
by George Chceseman on' Tuesday,
the wagon passing over her body.
Daylight Saving It
She was immediately cared for, and
it was found that no bones were
Not Popular in Italy
Daylight saving Is unpopulur In Italy
broken, and only severe bruises were
the result. Mr. Cheeseman is exon- because of the nume the governmen
erated from all blame, as the child ascribed to It. At least that Is former
'was seen to run in front of the horse Premier Nlttl's Inughlng explanation.
The new lime was galled the "legal
just as he was passing.
,
I
hour."
. .>
Miss Elsie Tice, daughter of Mr.
With the advent of iprlng, says Mr.
Luther Tice, of Second street, while Kenneth L. Roberts'In Europe's Mornon, he rway home on Sunday evening Ing After, the Itallnn government orat seven o'clocTc from her grand- dered that all clocks be set back an
mothers about five doors distant, hour so that the people might liavi
. some person grabbed her in the dark- the advantage of an extra hour of
daylight. But In Italy, us In other
1
iiess. She fought desperately arid countries, a large number or people
her screams from fright aroused the didn't like the arrangement, and so
hborhood and caused the villian they made a frightful uproar and ori retreat. Friends found her ganized strikes against the "legal
in t ^ f s t r e e t gutter with her clothes hour." The street railway jemployeeg,
torn. Her assailant for example, were striking; I asked
one of them his reasons,
town.
' "The new hour," said he, "makes It
laying the gas mains necessary for us to get up too early
esday morning.' I t in the morning. Everything Is foggy
night and day until and dark."
I reminded htm that the new hour
fell into the trench saved coal for the nation and gave
mains on Wednesday him an extra hour of daylight whoa
> the scarcity of lights, his work was done.
"Yes," he said, "but It la too foggy
alight bruises. On
, however, the trench- and dark when we get up."
flighted up and if con- "Oar mistake," declared Nlttl, "was
ln--cslllng It t h e legal hour.' Wa
can -be no exeuse for should have known that no true Italmay fall into them ian would have endured It We should
of baseball was nave called It t h e Illegal hour.' Then
last between the every Italian would btve beta unaat>
of this place and the meusly la favor of It I"

ftmmmmmmmmrm
jooking Back

rhirty Years

of Perth Amboy,
of team play only,
,.0'Hsm'a hope* at the beginning of
tha second was the outstanding featatW- The Uaeup of. the Eagles was
.fKlottaJrs;- Byan, K. F., Murphy, C,
F^McGuire, j*.»VCoughM

P-.«««7. 8. 8., Scully 3 B.

NEW
With one exception
New Jersey's population increases at a
greater rate than any
State east of the Mississippi.

gETWEEN 1910 and 1920, the population of the 228 municipalities served by Public ServicfeUity companies grew at the rate of 60,000 people a year. Public improvements now under way
—the Vehicular. Tunnel, the Delaware River Bridge, New York Harbor improvements and otherswill increase this rate.
No public utilities in the world operate in a more productive field. Few have had a more rapid
growth. None has a brighter future. New Jersey and Public Service progress together.

BUY 7% CUMULATIVE
PREFERRED STOCK
PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
OF NEW JERSEY

Material* in Straw Hmt$
In the United States atraw-nats ate
M 4 e from braid that to chiefly*
parted from Italy, Onto* and Jap
•aye the Detroit News. Of tha vertoua materials which go" Into tae ft*
tieatkn of plaited
important la wbeatea straw. va*
straw must have a length of
Between the knots and meat possess.*
dear, delicate golden color and • • * *
ast bo brittle. The most valuable
straw U from Tuscany, and from tha
Tuscan plaits the
made.
Many I
straw are aaed m braids for hats aad
bonnets. Among these may be notlced willow aad cane, as well
palm.
The famous panama hats are made
from the leaves of the screw pine.

JEftSBY AND DItAWAM
.1 ',''_ ~ SPLIT. ON BAY FISHING
Ifchln* with nets in Delaware Bay
> W ^conducted, hereafter, strictly
;.Mffcti;ttatb Unas, only by native*
respectively of New Jersey and Delaware, as the result, of an equalising
, measure adbpted by the] New Jersey
legislature A which forbids aliens or
non-residents to use nets in the bay
Nearly KUltd by Bata
.this(State's jurisdiction. The
•i^whlchhasbeen signed by Cover- Attacked by what he declares was a
nor Nuer.
passed
request swarm of a thousand oats, Joseph Mo. Was p
e d at the irequest
<T
of South Jersey baymen to meet a raaky, Southern Pacific station agent
at Imtay, relates a weird story of
.•imilar law adopted by the Delaware recent trip he made through a cave la
authorities, which had ruled New Jer- a' mountain six miles east of Imlay.
»ey fishermen off-the Delaware side Morasky says he1 lowered Himself, Into
.«f : thebay..
the mouth of the cave, and after pro'-•';,, The entire bay, prior, to'Delaware's ceeding through a natural tunnel and
action, had been open to the netting down an incline for about 200 feet
operations of crews of both states.' came Into a large chamber. This
was' the home of the bat*,
*Th business of netting food nsh in chamber
and he says they began an Infuriated
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Our Customer Ownerahip Plan Makes the Way Easy
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Ask Any Public Service Employe
JAMES J.FLYNN
*erth Amboy
City Mortician

UNDERTAKERS ANDEMBALMERS

C.T. MASON

JAMES A. SEXTON

CHOICE

LEE J. THOMPSON
Perth Amboy
Assistant City Mortician

FLYNN & THOMPSON

Main Office and Show Room
.'the bay has grown extensively dur- attack upon him, and declares that he'
422 East Avenue
•\ ing recent years and there have been owes his life to the fact that he wore
.clashes between rival fishing interests. a/very heavy cap, coat and gloves.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
, .Under the joint action of the states, His clothes were badly torn when he
. Telephone Call 868
^ all alien fishing crews are driven from finally emerged from the cave.—Reno
News
In
Sacramento
Bee.
- the;bay. The new law fixes a penalty
><«>f 1600,for each offense, together
^'witn forfeiture of all nets and boats. Value of Egyptian Irrigation,
)"' ^Thousands, ,of artglers, for whom
Irrigation work, .Including the Assu-'
, / t h e bayiir a.favorite'salt water fish'- an dam In Egypt, has cost to date
<8IMMBM» to H. P. Maaon)
!;;ihg>Meccs, are watchinit with keen about 153,000,000, but the Increase In
,' I h t e n s t i h e ' c l a s h of the net flsher- the value of lnnd In middle and lower
Egypt and In the Fayum province has
rxmen;,;;' Anglers want all netting in the been from $955,000,000 te 12,440,000,.
— IN —
'. bay prohibited, In order to protect the 000 and the total rent from this area
] hook-and-line flshlng and to preserve of land has risen from 182,000,000 to RCNIMC UNITED STATES Compute
, the, fish as they come to their natural tlSO.000,000. This to what the Irrigai
INtURANOI
i Spawning grounds.
tion engineer has done for Egypt In
?;• ^Another nejw law of interest to two~ decades.
NOTARY
in. provides for the
| .coartel' fis
•b'uring vessels tak- Dynamiting the Mqiqutto 31 First Sired
licensing
SsnUi Anbty
putting them in the
g menha
Man has b«gun to use high explosteamers similarly em- sives In his war against lotecta., -Dym class
iiamlte, which we usually think of In
connection with the {destruction of big
things, la now being) employed against
little mosquitoes. ItJ" ' ' ** Wast
the Wosi Afrlcnri these dangerous dir
O i l s •«•' "' '
r
Vr^mtmm mif .of
'

I

PROSPERITY* IS
TOURASSURANCE

With one exception
its industrial wealth
is increasing at a;
greater rate than any
State in the Union.

Branch Office
258 Henry Street
South Amboy, N. J.
Telephone Call 23

The appeal of our
roasts is irresistible.
No hoiteis need fear
for the success/of her
dinner if she serves
our, Special roast. We
sell-it in ample portions
to. accommodate your
needs.. In flavor and tenderness it is acclaimed
the "meat supreme."
Fresh Fish Every Wadaeielay a r t Friday

"Shop Hm u d Sew*
M. A. McCABTBT BSTATB

UNDERTAKER
AMD BUBALMIR
143 AaiwM fllntt
•eatli AHsJSf, B. I .

Prompt Service Either Diy or Night

8TRATJB BROS.
CHOICE HEATS
110 N. BROADWAY
PHONB 140

A TS

George M.Morte
Plumbinir

THE SOOTH AHBOT CITIZEN
SOUTH Aiooxi M. h

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1924

Baking of Ice Cream Cones Is But*
* One of Hundreds of Ways in Which
Gas Is 'Being Used Industrially

ANOTHER SHORE RESORT
WILL OPEN APRIL 6TH
Cliffwood, more often called "Money Island" because it is supposed to
have been the Hiding place of Captain Kidd's Treasure, is yielding to
the demand for greater shore resort
development. April 6th., this at
• tractive stretch of beach with its
dense woodland and pretty lake, will
be opened by Morrisey and Walker,
with offices at Keansburf, Laurence
Harbor, Shark River Hills, Cliffwood
. and Newark, the big developers of
Jersey shore properties. Judging by
their other successes on the North
Jersey shore, Cliffwood Beach, in a
year or so will be dotted with summer bungalows and criss-crossed with
prim streets—a real seaside town.
Cliffwood Beach opens up a hitherto little known section of the Coast,
right around Keyport, skirting Raritan Bay, a huge inlet of th"e Ocean.
It is quite different from most shore
resorts. Instead of the familiar hot,
MAKING ICE CREAM CONES
glaring openness, deep woods right to
the edge of the cliffs supply a welLiquid Batter is preseed into moulds and the cones are baked by a circucome shade and coolness. A further lar pipe burner which runs around the entire circumference of the machine.
aid is its height, seventy feet above When the cones are finished they are dropped out automatically.
1
' sea level, so that there is always a
jl/IOST boys and girls and many ovens made are In New Jersey, one
brisk breeze. A large body of fresh ' * ' adults like ice cream cones. plant turning out 100,000 loaves a day
water, almost in the center of the They are bandy, hold about enough by means of this fuel. The 'largest
tract, Treasure Lake, makes a pleas- Ice cream to oat at oiio time, and com pie bakery In >New Jersey uses gas,
• ing contrast. This combination of usually a nickel. If you wish, when producing 30,000 pies a day. This
fresh and salt water will unquestion- you have eaten the ice cream, you Btate also has two of the largest cofably attract a great many and great- may eat the cone, That Is what they fee rousting plants in the United
Stutou, both of which use gas.
ly stimulate the growth of Cliffwood ure for.
Onu of the newer and more oatlsHow
many
persons
know
how
these
Beach.
cones are made? They are moulded factory uses to which gas bus been
r
Splendidly located directly on the and baked at tho rate of 2,000 an hour put Is In connection with cleaning
shore highway, it has been made very by means of a gas oven and a seven- automobile parts. Tbe part to be
easy to find by the erection of a huge foot wheel. Tho wheel lies upon Its cleaned Is Immersed In a tank ot
replica of Captain Kidd's ship at the side and Is built with .thirty-six cleaning solution which Is kept at tho
,,• entrance. This gaily painted struc- spokes, upon each ot which Is a dou boiling point by the Immersion heater.
The Immersion heater consists of a
ture also serves as an office for the hie iron mould. The liquid batter Is
poured Into a hollow mould, a plunger pipe which HoH ut tho bottom of the
1
developers. Auto busses connect
automatically descends pressing tho tank through which tbe hot products
with the Matawan station of the Cen- batter into shape. ' Tho wheel then of combustion puss, thereby giving up
' tral and Pennsylvania Railroads. revolves, carrying the mould Into the their heat to the solution. The old
Only 45 minutes from Newark.
gas oven which bakes it evenly and method of cleaning auto parts necesThe developers have secured the quickly. The whool then turns for- sitated cleaning each part separately,
• services of John J. Watson, celebrat- ward another spoke, bringing another but by the now method the entire ened landscape artist of Toledo, Ohio, filled mould into'the oven while the gine block and various parts may be
cleaned at tho one time,
finished cone is removed.
• and consulting engineer for developGas In Peanut Roasting
This
Is
but
one
way
in
hundreds
in
ments at Tampa and Miami, Fla.,
Use of gas In meat smoking, peanut
which gas is used for manufacturing
Norfolk, Va., Batonrouge, La., Chica- purposes. An almost endless list roasting, fowl singeing, macaroni drygo, Kansas City and Cleveland. Mr, could be made of the various uses to ing, frying potato chips, and so on Is
Watson came east expressly to assist which gas Is being put industrially to- rapidly becoming the thing. The
in laying out Cliffwood Beach. His day. A few years ago those in the finest pottery- in the state, if not In
efforts will undoubtedly result in a bualness were accustomed , to saying the country, is made In New Jersey,
resort far more attractive than the there were .1,200 uses (or gas, but this at Trenton, In new fired kilns, and
average. The following quotation number has Increased so rapidly that gas, with its ready adaptability to
from a letter of Mr. Watson outlines now the number would be at best close temperature regulation, Is the
nerely a guess. During the' past ten tuel which produces the most successhis opinion of Cliffwood Beach: "I years tbe use of gas (or all purposes ful results' In exquisite workmanship.
have visited and worked upon many in the United States has more than . In the .great textile mills In the
properties around your vicinity in doubled. In. the same period the uas state gas Is indispensable and Is emNew Jersey^, Pennsylvania, New York of gas In Industry has Increased more ployed In large quantities for •Inge'
ing, tenterlng .and In calender rolls.
•
' . and Maryland, but I do not know of a than ten-fold.
Tbe war helped materially to stim- Many newspapers depend In large
•ingle tract where more beautiful
ulate tbe use of gas for Industrial measure on gas tor stereotyping and
views may . be obtained. The pro- purposes. Whan other fuels were tor their typesetting, machines.
perty around the inland lake is parti- dlttcult to obtaJa. the manufacturer
IBs the metal- Industry, gas Is now
cularly attractive, on account of its turned to ga*>' *!• learned of, the reoognliedi as the ideal ifusi for fine
wooded aria, and its slopes, and to wonderful (Possibilities of this fuel beat treatment of metals; while ! u
• my mind is one of the most interest- and has oontlued.to ase, U ia. ever use in the malting of soft metal, brasn,
ing places of its kind I have ever Increasing QOfpttttap. W J advance alumlanm atad- various alloys is beplanned. The winding road thru the of Hleatlic maaagemmt m Industry coming more and more popular.
Practically all specifications for
woods, with lake and ocean vistas at has also tuned manufacturers' atten>
Uoa to gas- Ia « orklng out heat treat modem kitchens for. hotels and resevery turn; lends an atmosphere of
It U nftoessary to '
enchantment seldom found;1' ,
The beach is over a mile and half has beta f o n d that fee beet result* art mad* In New Jersey. and the valong, smooth, clean sand that slopes caa be obtained with gas because of rious glass melting operations arc
into the water very gradually so that It* east of eontreL
carried on by means of automatic maone, fuel with t i
the sun has plenty of chance to warm
^
y
T
^
the water. The absence of breakers
or underto*. typical of ocean beach- |s> which neat Is applied Is of para- In the chemical Industries, of which
momt tmportaaoe. The way gas lends this state boasts many, gas is used la
many way* tt n e k processes as dry•ad the ease with which It can be an- ing, sterilising, roasting, distilling, redeeper water for swimming and divto various processes has led to fining and general heating of solutions."
"
" *•
ing. Then there isalmost four miles
d ^ ip f t i i d y i
Oae has bfaak proved, t i n * a s *
, . j p x . factory *ses,heatv In
of fiwfh.waftr.'ronj, one-half mile, on
ose w o * a t t J 6 r eaea of these again, the Ideal tuel when Judged
Whale; Crtek, >hicK,is:ten; feet deep,
and 100 feet wiee at its mouth, one- ^ M . « y be aMliad. ^ For UstancV. from the itandpaiai.. of convenience,
quartejf mile on Matawan Creek, five gas to used in the Jeweler's smallest control and cleanliness, and* there la
blowpipe or in a giant blower with an no question that it will •permit greater
hundrad feet wide and twelve feet
hourly ooasumptlon ot »0,000 cubic production of uniform goods with
deep at its mouth and is navigatible (eet Ia the field ot food products gas fewer rejections than any other tuel.
for atjleast two mileB.
Is a n d attentively. The modern These points, it Is predicted,, will re-,
Morrisey and jWalker confidentially method of baking Is by gas. Borne of salt in a constantly greater demand
estimate very large sales the opening (lie largest g»*flred bread baklag for gat in Industry.
wek o f the development. Prices be r
' gin at la surprisingly low figure.

Marathon Garage
TELEPHONE 407
108-110 STEVENS AVENUE SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.
Busses leave South Amboy to*Keyport
five after and twenty-five of.
Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy
Ten after and twenty of.

-US/17

OUfiL

Public Service
Delays
Invite
Discomfort

J

Install a Gas Auto. matic Storage water
heating system now.
Today may be damp
and chilly, but tomorrow may be so mild and
balmy that you will be
tempted to let the furnace fire go out.
Hot water service
ceases in many homes
when furnace and kitchen coal range shut down
for the summer! Ceases
just when the need of it
is greatest, for warm
weather means bulging
laundry bag« and frequent baths.

The 20 gallon gas automatic storage heater will
supply the average size house with dependable
continuous .hot water service.
Gas is the cheapest fuel obtainable
with which to heat
water.

^''jam

"J^P^^^r \ ™*^^ epesaaj

I", •>*/,'! ,;>\>"; •*##*•>##*#*#**#**#*•***»*#;

veMeiiy

ajaanas,

hQXgirlt, the oldood,,ire(«rdlj|M° or
''•-nirth; Too

Telephone 33e

Perth Amboy

EDWARD HANSEN
Carpenter and Cabinet Maker
Jobbing and Alterations
If it is of wood
I can make it

*

Hep aai BMMNHM, IN BnM

H

Telephone 4M

Telephone 485

EUGENE A. MORRIS
(SuecMwr to A. T. Kerr)

Painta, ODa and Va
Brushes, Glass,
Gold Leaf, Stain* fete.

WALLPAPER!
First Street South! Ambo*

Real Estale/Insurance
or not
Oar Uotlo:

"10WTS0GTI
Fteperly Bought, Bol« aa«
i Mener Loaned on Bead and
raras and raetarjr Mtse

RftHfN

ALBERT JfROME

An Oriole

:Maam*etmreret
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Coach Knute Rockne
Will Cut Schedule
"Or one tiilng I am convinced," Buys Coach Knute
Rockne, of Notre Dame, "no
college team cun play ten games
on successive Sutimlnys, a majority of tliein major contests,
and keep from going stale.'
' "The season Just closed has
taught me that lesson. N « t
season It Is my Intention to play
only eight games, with a breathIng spell before one .of. the big
contests. Since Nebraska has
beaten us two years In succession,, In all probability I will
point niy team for that game next
season, We must wipe oqt those
two,idjft*n

J. W. OLSEN CO.

$5 Down

with a year to pay
places K u u d or
Kompak automatic
storage system in
your home:
Each make has
many exclusive features. Each is constructed from the
finest m a t e r i a l s .
$200 c a s h, installed, or $210 oh
our easy payment
plan, installed.

m.

ej™^ -

COAL

— a year to pay—
Oriole ranges are stoves i of enviable reputation.
First, they commend themselves to you on then* flat1
appearince. Underlying this is worth of'material
th*t wi!l;with»t*nd;y«arg of hard use and give fine
cooking service.

READSTONEM
' 267 First Street

The Oriol$ ha#:.raiany exclusive features. Its pat*
ented self-raisin*, and lowering broiler pan alone
makes it a range of distinction. This permits the
cook to raise or lower the; broiling food i by simply
shifting a lever on the outside of the stove.

CONCRETE BLOCKS
PORTLAND CEMENT

To own an Oriole is to own one of the finest modern
cooking appliances.
The attractive model illustrated is half-enamel in
finish and is equipped with an-oven heat regulator.

€OAL

Price $103.28'cash, when sold on terms $108.50.

y.

>%*??. *

Remember our price includes the i convenient push'
button top burner, lighter and we connect your
range from the fuel outlet in your kitchen without'
, additional charge.

Phtiet

CttUraei bm SU.

Revra-Mtlat tbt Bat4 Plrt

J. 1I.F
WE SELL PIANOS Insurance
of All Kinds

TEg - DUAL-TOMl

and Plate Glass Insoraneo
Whra Soddng InsanukM, Ask

Ito

Klag rttt« AUT
Tunlai and Repalrlns at Right mess.

HARRY PARISEN
•17 DavM MV

*•*—>

NOTARY

•ur-ty aat fidelity Boais

812
MI MAW IT.

won Aim

f Jobbing
WH! Hi M R W Carpentry
^ . Retiring

Si

I. KAPUAN,tADIf| TAILOR
1SUITS, DKK8SE8,COATS AN« B KlHf«.
\
«lAn«ToOKDin •>
X
m
\
kadlea> ind
fitnff

'. SOBTH H O O T CITIZEH
IDAY, MARCH 28, 1924
PORTUNITIES FOB ALL
FOB PJSHT.

EENT—Garage.
lry street.

Inquire at
3-28-tf

EENT—Private Garage with
jat and water. Inquire F. D.
-co, 211 Augusta St.
3-14-t£
• FOR EENT—House at 208 Catherine-street, all improvements ex• cept bath. Rent $18.00. Apply Na". <•. thaniel Dayton, 526 Bordentown ave.,. aiue.
2-29-2t

The property involved In the partition proceedure suit of M. A. Schoen
vs. Mary Ely and others, was sold on
Wednesday to J. B. O'Connor, of
this city through the Court - of
Chancery in New Brunswick* after some rather spirited bidding.
The first bid was $1200.00, and finnally sold to /Mr. O'Connor for
$3300.00.
I h e many friends of Thomas Gilchrist, of Jersey City, formerly of
this city, will be pleased to learn of
his convalescence, after a relapse of
pleural pneumonia. Mr. Gilchrist
suffered a severe attack of pneumonia
in December and had only resumed
business duties when stricken again.

FOE EENT—Twelve room house,
all improvements, 214 N. Bway.,
,
South Amboy, N. J. Inquire E. C.
, Stephenson at First National Bank,
South Amboy, N. J.
2-8-tf
, FOR RENT—-Apartment, all modern improvements. Apply P. J. Monaghan, 218 David St.
11-30-tf
Mr. and Mrs. William Diehl, of
FOR RENT—Private Garages for York, Pa., spent last week end with
rent at 316 Main street Inquire of Mrs. Diehl's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Straub, city.
8-11-tf Wm. M. Emmons, of Second street.
There will be a meeting of St.
Martha's Guild Tuesday evening at 8
,
ROOMS WANTED—Two or three P. M. at the Parish House.
.rooms wanted with kitchen privilege.
•S. Einbinder, 163 Broadway. 3-28-lt
On complaint of Natan Schewelbwitz, of Pine avenue, Charles B. CarfOB SALE.
son, of Plainflcld was brought into
Police Headquarters by Officer
FOB SALE-^Vcry Cheap a 0 Quaih. Schewelowitz claimed that
.room house with 7 lots on Borden- while-turning-out with his car from
• town avenue near Hospital. Inquire the gas tank at Borneo's Garage, he
•of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main St. 3-28-tf was struck by a car driven by CarFOR SALE—7 room house Cheap son. . Statements were given and an
OH David street, part improvements. impromptu hearing held before Ser-Also one and one half lots on Fourth geant Quinlan, who orderde both parstreet. Also 8 room house on Aug- ties to appear tonight at. the City
ust* street,.all improvements. In- Hall for a hearing at 7 P. M.
quire of A. H. Bergen, 260 Main
Another little shaver arrived at the
Street.
3-28-tf
home of Charles Sprague, formerly
FOR SALE—7 lots on" Catherine a local barber, last Sunday morning.
•tree* and 7 loU on Gordon •treat. The stork loft a bouncing baby boy at
Inquire of A. H. Bergen, 160 Main his home on Second street.
«tmt
,
10-10-U
VOR SAUD-Che*p • double boos*
The wise^ole bird it seemed, was
~
View Manor, I rooms
pretty welk loaded on his trip over
lmproTomenU, 4 lote
the town' this week, as he also left a
1
aoeept part mortgare. 'Future President at the home oi
Richard Vogel on Henry street. The
baby is a dandy but not half i o large
as 'Dicks' smile.
ROOMS WANTED

ject at 'the Baptist Church Sunday a at 3:00 P. M. Everybody is invitei FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
7:30 P. It. Seats free. Everybodj and thore is no admission fee.
wejeome.
Rev. E. A. Wells, Pastor
Miss Evelyn Brown, of First street
10:30 A. M., Sermon by thtj pastor
The many friends of Mrs. H. A is spending the week-end with reia on "The Lamb of God".
Papenforth, of New Britain, Conn, tives in Camden.
2:30 P. M. Sunday School.
formerly of this city, will be glad t
7:00 P. M., Epworth League delearn that she is now on the way t<
votional service.
recovery, after undergoing a seriou
7:30 P. M., sermon by the pastor
operation.
on "The Hidden Gospel".
Wednesday evening 7:45 prayer
Murray Borlund, of Buffalo, N. Y.
meeting.
is visiting with his parents on Fourti
A cordial invitation is extended to
street preparatory to leaving for Wi
all who have no other church home
In line with a new business polic to worship with us. Mothers with
liamspor't, Pa., where he will pitc
for the Williamsport team in the Ne- that looks forward to a marke babies and small children are especgrowth of the "Citizen", and it: ially invited by the pastor. The JuYork-Pennsylvania League.
auxiliary job printing plant, G. Fran nior Church will sing a special selecDisbrow, of this city, on Monday be tion at the morning service.
"Pick" Mullen, City Treasurer, o:
came the Business Manager of th<
o
Perth Amboy, was in town on Mon
South Amboy Printing Company.
day renewing old acquaintances.
Rev.
H.
C.
Mitchell,
of Wayne, Pa.,
The growth of the "Citizen" durspent
Monday
in
this
city.
The quality of the motion pictun ing the past year, and plans for the
broadening of activities in all depart
entitled "Big Brother" to be show
ments, made necessary the creation oi
at the Empire Theatre .on April 22nd
this office, and the directors of th
is clearly shown by the large advanct
Company, in making the selection of
sale of tickets. The members of th(
Mr. Disbrow, feel that they have been
Progressive Fire Company are count
fortunate in securing a man with
ing it as one of their real big enter broad knowledge of local condition;
prises.
nnd splendid business training. Mr,

G.F.DISBROWN0W
BUSINESS MANAGER
OF "THE CITIZEN'

Disbrow is a graduate of the Sout
William Woodward and Raymon Amboy High School, nnd'his incline
Bergen have returned to this city tion for newspaper work, couple
after a lengthy trip thru the principal with business education and connecresorts of the South. They nre ver
enthusiastic about Pulin Beach an
Pinchurst.
The Women's Christian Temperance Union will hold a Home Mad
Bakery Sule at the residence of Mrs.
E. Selover, 268 Second street, on
Friday afternoon, April 11th., beginning at 3 P. M.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Mechanicsyille Fire Company will hold a
Sour Krout Supper and Dance at th
new fire house on Raritun street, Saturday evening/April 20th. Music
will be furnished for dancing by
popular orchestra.
J. P. Farley, one of our popuial
citizens, will in the near future entci
the taxi business in this city.

Francis Callahan, who, on las
week was sentenced to sixty days in
the county work house, by Judge Forgotson, was released on probation
Tuesday morning on recommendation
to the authorities by Dr. Sedam.
Chief of Police Gleaaon has been Callahant illness 'was of a nature
confined to his home on account of that in the mind of the physician
illness.
necessitated this step.

Fresh Fish every Wednesday and
The Ladles of the Progressive Fire
Friday, see Straub Bros, ad on ano- Company Auxiliary have cancelled
ther page.
their date for holding a "Chicken
Patty" supper at the City Hall on
On Wednesday, Officer McCormack April 22nd, as this is the date of the
brought Richard Malone, » driver on benefit moving picture show of the
Bill's Red Bui Line, and John Pact- Company. This is somewhat of a
kowski, a driver on the Marathon Bui disappointment as many had looked
targe or « a H ; farmt, MMtag
Line before Judge Forgotson on a forward to a real good "feed".
charge of lagging along the route.
Both driven..were severely repriThe Mines Julia Xleinhani and
mandde by the judge and also fined Margaret Burke, of Elizabeth, visitfive dollars each ai a reminder.'
ed the Misses Gleaaon, of George
street, over the week-end.
On Tuesday, Prohibition Agent
Dey, connected with the Newark
Mrs. Murray A. Chittick, of Old
forces o f the Prohibition staff, ap- Bridge, spent Monday at the home of
?6VJAT1 ifcmil Sotk Hitch- prehended Arthur Stumpf, a chauf- Miss Etta M. Sullivan, of David
feur of 322 Henry street, this city, street.
* B i * Itnta. I1.B0
for operating a truck labeled candy,
__ 1 l o t * FrttoTiVet, city. M M t which contained ten barrels of high The Turkey Supper held at the
powered beer. The truck, the propFO1 iALI-A Ibtaf room •ait* erty of Martin Dondero, of Hoboken, Presbyterian Church on' Tuesday
evening was well patronized, those
' '
iFrtoe*
is being held by^the police of Perth
iBfitae I I I Malm atnet, flnt floor. Amboy, at which place the arrest was attending voting it a "wonderful
feed" and only await a repetition,
M 4 made.
<
making this supper a big success.

v If * r i °«*» *••*

BxeeptioMl
The Ladies Aid Society of the First
on Methodist Church will hold a fifty

V

* .

phone

W8.

Bninnrlek. Tele8-7-4t

TO LOAN OB fcrad aid
Mortgage i s I M U of tlM, two, 9100,
•><*4M,.IM*. and up to 110,000. OfBce
•ours from I:M a. m. to • : » p. m.
Wednesday* and latardaye^ from
,'-£,%M, •• W- *• • » . ' • > • Inquire John
: ?<tJJ' Lovely,. 10B Boath Broadway.

nu

WIHTIB.

€

u Stenographer: Opening for young
;ladyi,.fdr South Amboy position.
• i k n W l e d g e of bookkeeping preferred,
4 tint not required. Answer in own
i«haridwritJng, giving experience, to
3-21-tf
care* of Cltiien.

unwwn.
FOUND: A sum of money on Stats
'ghway .Route No. 4, between Gas
•vice Station and Railroad Bridge.
uire at CitUen Office.'
. 3-28-lt

- /'

FIND WANDERING CHILD
Quite a little'excitement'prevailed in the upper section of Henry
treet on Wednesday evening when
a small child waa found wandering
around in the vicinity of the "Clay
Holes". Careful coaxing, and petting was resorted to by Mrs. John
Keyes in order to learn the identity
f the child but to no avail. Milk
and candy and other things that delight children were firmly refused.
Being at a loss to know what to do,
Mrs. Keyes called Police. Headquarters and Sergeant Quinlan was deiled to the case and took the child
o the City Hospital.
It was later learned that the child
had been visiting in this city with its
arent who had evidently forgotten
the child. Later in the evening, its
ather came to this city from Sayre•illo and took the child home.

The Danish Sisterhood Society No.
cent roll call on Tuesday evening, 71 drawing for a silver.fruit stand
April 1st. The entertainment will be will take place April 11th. AH tickets
of a unique character and a general sold are good for that date.
good time is expected.
Mrs. B. C. Duvier, Civic Chairman
The Sunday School choir of the of the Woman's Club promises the
First Methodist Episcopal Church will public a great treat, both young and
hold their annual meeting at the close old, by the showing of a picture proTo Save Chestnut Forests.
of the prayer meeting on Wednesday duced by Prof. A. Connor, of the
Legislation to prevent the rapid cutevening, April 2nd. '
. Horticultural Department of the ling of chestnut forests In France I|
State College at New Brunswick, to telng Vged to restmin floods, prevent
At the regular bi-monthly meeting be presented at the S^uth Amboy nshouts, and protect the electric
of Amboy Chapter last Tuesday even- High School Auditorium on April 10 tower of the river*.
ing, a little farewell send-off was
tendered to Rev. and Mrs. Allsup,
upon their,approaching departure for
their new field of labor. In a few
well chosen words the Matron, Mrs.
Chasey, expressed her deep appreciation to both Mr. and Mrs. Allsup
for their hearty support and labors
for the Chapter, and her personal regret at their leaving. A gift of
linen was tendered them as a token
of esteem by the Chapter.
'*
— — '

/ / BEATS'-as

it

Sweeps

as it

You'll Enjoy LifeWitha

A branch factory of the John A.
'' T|M Jevlal Man, ,
Sloan Company, of Newark, has bean
lovlnl^ehuracier nnr*,meant the; opened In the old K. of C. building
aipp09tnl;tb,\>clont/i> to all per-'
>h(\ .were born wfwi tht> planet on Auguita street above Stevens aveHS In the «8<vn<liiiu. They nue. ' Mr. Sloan expecta to'employ
d t } »h
ihme of the about one hundred girls in the near
elenients, of uirni'ter thnn future. At preaent there are about
d hence to wirtnke of the twenty-five operators at work in,the!
illtles,at}rlbu ed to tlie fiith- manufacture of handkershiofi ' j |

-

G. FRANK DISBROW
tions with the accounting department
of the General Electric Company at
Schnectady, N. Y.; as assistant pur
chasing agent of the Roessler & Hasslacher Chemical Company, and in
similar positions of responsibility,
make him eminently fitted for this
position.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the South Amboy Printing Company
held on Monday the following officers
were elected: President, Mrs. Marion
Roll; Vice-President, Harold G. Hoffman; Secretary-Treasurer, J. Melford
•fcll
d
B
p Edi
Editor, J. M
Melford
Boll.
Miss
Catherine Segrave was elected a
member of the Board of Director!.

[me to time we heelf of a
irl being las'd

*
In

1'
r

—oi?

HOOVER

Take notice that the Conimissioners
of Assessment for benefit^ a.nd damages incurred in the laying" o f Curbing and Sidewalks on George Street,
from Rosewell Street to Broadway
will meet at the City Hall, John'
Street and Stevens Avenue, South
Amboy, N. J., on Monday evening,
April 14th, 1924 at 8 P. M. All persons interested in said improvement
or affected thereby may be present
and be heard.
GEORGE G. CLIVER,
ADDISON H. BERGEN,
MICHAEL J. CARROLL,
Attest:
Commissioners.
G. PRANK DISBROW,
City Clerk,
3-28-2t
Advertise in the Citizen.

Cut Price Grocery Sale!
All Goods Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday

Granulated Sugar, Ib. 9c
Sheffield Evaporated Milk, can
:
10c
Fancy Pink Salmon, 2 cans
:
25c
Heinz Beans, medium size, 2 cans
25c
Pure Jelly, per glass
.
.
10c
Cruikshank's Chow Chow, large jar
25c
Argo Starch, 3 packages
.
25c
Star Naptha Powder, large package
.1.20c
Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheets, 3 rolls
25c
Duz Washing Powder, 3 packages
25c
Clothes Pins, 100f for
1
25c
Economy Matches, 6 boxes
25c
Heinz Mustard, per jar....
12c
Lemon or Vanilla, 2 bottles
25c
D. & G. Flour, 2 packages
'. ..25c
Mustard Sardines, large can
14c
Linit Starch, 3 packages
25c

Samuel Sudalter
Bwoetaor to Royal Food Storw
Fall U M Of FntfU Aad VtgttaftlM to 8 M M
101 N. STEVENS AVB.
TELVHONE 484
Ordon Ddfrwrad Froo

Borak's Meat Market
Specials for Friday, Saturday and Monday
SHOULDER VEAL CHOPS, lb...
PURE JELLY, 3 glasses.

Me

_as«
JAM, Urge j.r..

LARGE BLOATERS, each—ll«

SALT HERRING, 3 f o r .

CHICKENS, lb.

Good sweet cider, gal—

..S»e

-SSe

BONELESS BACON, by strip, lb..

-ISc

BESS CREAM, can..

_10e

ONIONS, pound...22c

FRESH HAMS, par pound.
CHOPPED

V, per pound

DANISH BUTTER, lb._
RIB ROAST, per pound

lie
SPINACH, Vi peck-

...l»c

TAYLORS PORK ROLL

SUGAR CURED HAMS, whole_
CORNED SPARE RIBS, pound..
PORK AND BEANS, 3 cans

33c
-23c
-12Mc

2Se

Cider Vinegar, gal...3Sc

FRESH PORK 8HOULDBR8, per Ik.

14c

POT ROAST, pound

14« BROOM3, No. 7, each.

BOLOGNA, all kinds

l»c (i SUGAR, 4 pounds

ROAST VEAL, pound...
SIRLOIN OR POWTERBOUSE STEAK, pound.
RUMP V0AL, per pound.

ItOUNp POT
/ . . - •

-It*

VEAL STEW, 2 pounds..

SMALL LEG VEAL, Ib..._...a2e

EasyTer*5*'

\NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

DINS, pound.

3

ID

1MU

TBS SOUTH XSmX
BOOTH Ailtm,

CITIZEN
M. I.
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Detk of Washington0!
Sitter It Horn* Again
After more than 140 years o< wandering, the desk at which Betty Washington Lewis, sister of George Washington, sat and penned the courteous
epistles of her day bag come beck to
her old home, Kenmore, Frederlcksburg, Va. For more than a year the
women who have been struggling to
suve Kenmore us one of the historic
slirlnos In America, have been sending out literature, describing the purpose of tlie Kejiiiiore association, to
the various D. A. U. chupters, says the
Detroit News. One of these appeals
reached the regent of the Old Trails
chapter In Minneapolis, Minn., who
communicated with the registrar of
the Washington-Lewis chapter lit
Frederlcksburg, telling of the old
desk.
After leaving Kenmore the mahognny desk first found a home with
a son of Colonel Lewis at Murmlon,
one of the best-known of the colonial
places In Virginia. Next it went to
Alexandria, then to Washington, D. C,
from there passing to New York city.
Finally It found a pince among the
possessions of Mrs. Maurice Alnsworth
of Minneapolis, who kept It until she
knew that It would be restored to 1U
rightful surroundings.

Empire Theatre
fOMORROW^MaTinee^nd E^ing

NEW BOARD TO KEEP N. J.
HOOT GIBSON in
RIVERS, BEACHES CLEAN
"RIDE FOR YOUR LIFE'
Provision for the organization of a
"Sanitary and Economic Water ComTwo Act Comedy
mission to combat pollution of fresh
and salt waters of New Jersey is the
outstanding feature of new legislation effecting fish and game interests
MONDAY—TUESDAY, MAR. 31-APR. 1
of the state. In the new act, this
state' takes the initiative for remeMonster Benefit St. Mary's Church
dial action under recommendations of
a recent federal conference of fish
Henry King's Production
and game, conservation and health
authorities seeking methods of purifying polluted inland waters and seacoasts of the United States.
Two Shows Each Night 7 and 9 P. M.
Under the bill, Senate 94, which
has bene signed by Governor Silzer,
Special Matinee, Tuesday, Apr. 1st at 3:45 P. M.
a commission is to be formed, consisting of representatives of existing organizations. This board is given
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY, APRIL 2-3
power to, investigate pollutions of any
of the laws relating to the pollution
CLAIR WINDSOR AND NORMAN KERRY
of said waters. Membership of the
new commission will be made up of
In the Sensational Play
one member, each, of the State Board
of Health, Board of Fish and Game Digging Machine Thai
Commissioners, Bureau of Shell FishUtet Compretted Air
eries, Board of Commerce and NaviAn unusual digging machine that
gation, Department of Consevation combines the processes of shoveling
and Development and the Attorney and loading la finding Its w i j Into
Also 2 Act Comedy
General of the State.
hundreds of mining und construction
(Empire Orchestra Under Direction of Mrs. R. McCovarn)
The new board, upon its organiza- Jobs. It U operated and drtran entirely by compressed air.
tion, it is predicted, will find numerThe speed of the loading can be
ous violations awaiting its attention.
controlled so i s to throw tht material
FRIDAY, APRIL 4TH
Some of the' best trout and bass to the farther end of a long etr, or
streams in the state, it is charged, merely to drop It Into a short one. .
William Desmond in "BREATHLESS MOMENT"
are being poisoned with chemical
The' mechanical shovel will dump
sewage from industrial establish- Its load Into tlie center of tbe ear Santa Fe Trail No. 14
Also A Good Comedy
ments. There is scarcely a county from any position, even extreme right
in the state but what has some more or left, It Is claimed.
Compressed-air power' li applied 1 Day
or. less serious sewerage problem
SATURDAY, APRIL 5TH
1 Day
detrimental to fish life or public through direct-thrust cylinders. Three
•<$>•
control
levers
successively
crowd,
dig
health or both, awaiting solution.
Matinee and Evening
/
and dump the shovel.
Most of the seashore resorts are deThe two middle cylinders, acting as
manding protection from the sludge one, which do the main digging, are
BABY PEGGY in
pollution of oil-burning vessels that provided with cataract oil escapement
- despoils its bathing beaches and kills plunger pistons. This arrangement Is
"THE DARLING QF NEW YORK"
fish and shellfish in the bays. No declared, to give a steady and eonlaw enacted by the recent legislature, trolled but fast movement, from the
A Two Act Comedy and Others
it is claimed by its sponsors, had a first of crowding to the last of dumpmore' unanimous backing of public Ing, permitting no building up of
sentiment with the result that the pressure and < consequent Jumping, or
COMINGWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY, APR. 9-10
throwing out of the load.—Popular
new commission will begin its labors,
Mechanics Magailno.
George Arliss in . • '
assured of the moral support not
only of thousands of sportsmen but
"THE GREEN GODDESS"
also o t the great mass of the public; New Mint Plant for America
in every broadside it aims at the
In Mentha dtriitu, u plant belongwater poisoners.
ing tb the mint family, tlie United
States Department of Agriculture believes It has Introduced a new crop
which, under suitable conditions, may.
HONOR ROLL FOR
bring an acreage return equal to that;
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL now obtained front other cultivated
- Fourth Year pigh—Cornelius Me mints. During the past year the crop
Gonigle, Mary Coan, Margaret Munn, was grown at Arlington farm, near
Washington, on n scale large enough .
Margaret Gereghty, Barbara Dunn, to give definite Indications of Its pos- •
Ladislaus Madura, Marie : Maloney, sibllltles. The yield of oil from the '
Nora Coleman, Regina Conway.
plant when distilled was at the rate of
» Third Year High—Vincent Bilder, 30 pounds to the acre. The oil Itself
Cecelia Witkowski, Margaret Kerwin, Is very fragrant and when fraction-.
Alice McKenzie, Evelyn Conway, Al- ated yields 50 per cent of llnalyl
All Purchasers pf Coal will be given a numacetnte, a 'compound extensively used
ma Timmons.
by manufacturing perfumer*.
Second
Year
High—Catherine
bered ticket for each Ton of Coal purchased during
Coan, Fortunate Abbatiellp, John
Dwyer, Thomas Francy, Anna ManHuge Output of Pig Iron
the month. At the first of each month, a ticket
ion, Anthony Parkes, Helen Mullen.
The output of pig iron In tbe United
First Year High-r-Donald Francy, States In 1923 wus nearly 4O,QQ0,O0O
' will be drawn and the one holding the lucky numIrene Volk, Eugene Francy, Sophie tons, en amount that surpasses even
Lcwicke, James Fazio, Joseph Zagr- the wiir-tlma production of 1016; yet
ber will receive One Ton of Coal Free of Charge;
zecki, Frances ' Matarangelo, Anna the exports of steel anil Iron were;
much lower than they were hi 1913. !
Powers, Joseph Szymanski, Elizabeth' «nd the lowest in the history of the In-!
All tickets must be receipted. The winning
Keenan, Veronica Meacham, Francis d us try in America if compared with I
Zyglinski.
tlie quiintlty produced. How long will
number will be published each month.
Eighth Grade—Gertrude Trinley, It take American blast furnaces,
Miriam Welsh, Margaret Walsh, Bea- keyed up to wnr-tlme pitch, to supply •
trice Carroll, Margaret Connors, Hel- tlie demands of home consumption?
en Coan, Rosario Chuilli, Lucy Spina, Or has home consumption so.Increased
thttt It can keep this great industry
Francis Powers, Kenneth Doukas, going at its present gait?—Youth's
Mary Malik, Helen Creed, Lulu Companion.
Greene, Marie Conway, James Coan,
Mary Muska, Jlcginu Duggan, Anna
Plant Hot home for Human*
Conkley, Robert Hackett.
Human, hothouse plants will be more !
Seventh Grade—James Leonard,
:
Robert Casey; John Grimes, Thomas thiin a figure of speech if a Chicago
engineer can carry out a project that
Manion, Edward Sullivan, Catharjne he is urging, tie wnnts to build In
Novak, Margaret Mnry Coan, Made- some city a residential section perlino Sullivan, Marie Connors, Mary- haps half a mile squnre, put a glass
Sciimun, Madeline Ferren, Mary Sul- roof over It and have one central heatlivan, Margaret Weinman, Mary ing plant for It. He promises to produce an Hawaiian climate all the year
O'Brien, Catharine Stanton.
' Fifth Grade—Robert Bulman, John round, roses In winter, no rain on wash
days, and other alluring advantages.
McCormack, John McCloud, Lester Be thinks that the cost of the superStratum, Walter Casey, Francis structure would be offset by the lower
Coan, Richard Ryan, Henry Leonard, cost of building Inside the enclosure
Christapher Kerwin, Alfred Greene, and by the lessened expenditures for
Francis Baran, Grace Duggan, Adl- heat.—Youth's Companion.
In 1860 Abraham Lincoln, then President of the
lena Spina, Olive Welsh, Kathryn
United State*, was being attacked a* Calvin
Connors, Helen Clark, Genevieve NoClerk Sought to Pleate
vack, Ruth Rainae, Jennie Leary, Lerather, accompanied by his little
Coolidge, our President, a to-day.
na Ust, Mary Bachman, Alice Doyle, flock, walked Into s beach hotel and
Mary Bulman, Margaret Lenahan, fought Npeecb with the clerk.
Anna Connors, Rita O'Brien, Mary
"Can you arrange for accommodaMochen, Rita Mullen, Anna Duggan, tlonsr
"Neither let m he tlandered from,
Margaret N i c H , Mary Fagan, Mary
"House very full, sir. Best we can
duty by falte accutationt againttut
give
y«p
if
a
telephone
booth.*'
McCarthy,, William Switzer.
nor frightened from it by menaott of
"Don't spring that old gag onj me.
Fourth Grade—Mary Tmvmsky*
My wife and two daughters cen'r Uve
' destruction 'to' the Government, nor of
• Josephine Nicorvo, Ignatius Spin
la a telephone booth."
I
dungeont to ourtelvot. Let •ut have
Seine Kelley, Eugene Manion, Ro
"Oh, M to that, we can glv* you
tTlC
MeCloud, Adrian " '
faith that right maket might} and in
four booths and will also Insert • paragraph In the'society papers to {he efthat faith, let ut, to the end dare to
«-(.» it^t j 0 U D I T t engaged a su*
*
do our duty at we undentand it."

"TBE WHITE SISTER"

FOR YOUR NEW HOME OR TO
IMPROVE YOUR OLD ONE
The light borne is the cheerful home.
Home builders can put windows in •
their houses—but when night falls then
lights and light fixtures give the home
either a gloomy or a bright, cheerful
appearance. If you are building or if
you are .improving your present home
we want to serve you. Newest fixtures
are here and the cost of installation
is very reasonable.

1

"The Acquittal"

From Our New Stock or
Ordered Specially For You

DOLAN BEOS.
ELECTRIC FIXTURES
130 N. Broadway
Telephone 294 B

-

-|J

On Saturday,April 5Hi
WE WILL FORMALLY OPEN

Paii

ATQNQFGQAL!

;

"The Roof of Woodbridge"
Situated on the West Side of

Edgar R. R.
, On the Highest Section of Woodjbridge Township,• :

This Comprises

440 Homesites

I I . IK Lit tell

25 feet Frontage, Every One of Which is Ready N|
to be Built on. •

Telephone 10

-

'•

•

•

• • .

» W d e n t as our forefather*

'

The first Comers

White & Bess,Inc.

\

—Abraham Uneoiri

I

These Will be Sold on Easy Ter: ns to

TURNS BACK THEPAGES
OF HISTQRY
'

*

JIMMY ftlALTORf

4 GREEN ST.
.

^

• .

•

"

•

.

'

•

.

•

•

'

Tel. 654
•

WOODBRIDGE, NJ J.

•

#

\

Office open till 8 p. m. weekday! and 5 p. m. Sundays \_.

SCULLY'S HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
Special Department for Ladies, Shampooing
Afud Packs, Scalp Treatment, Permanent Wavin
We are offering special the new Sb.in'gle Bob WJ
Permanent Wave specially priced. Day or ev
ing appomtmc ^
j
Expert Watir Waving, 'v
G. EDWARDf

\
'*

/

SPORTS
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MAJOR WHITE IS SPORTS REPORTER

I

I

Boxing. Baseball.
Basketball. Foot_ J ^ ball. Bowling.
[RIS MULRAIN — SPORTING EDITOR
All Communications Must Be Signed
TIGER NELSON IN FEATURE GO
AT POLICE SMOKER APRIL 3
" At the Police Smoker to be held
at the New Auditorium, Perth Amboy Thursday night, April 3rd, Tiger
Nelson, of Perth Amboy will meet
Eddie Ford, of Staten Island in the
feature bout of eight rounds. In the
semi-final of eight rounds, Emil Morro, of Cuba who defeated Carl Morris
not long ago will meet Johnny Carroll
of Chrome. Kid Karslick, of South
River will meet Tommy Nack, o
Perth Amboy in one of the fou
round bouts. Tickets for this show
can be secured from any of the local
police or at Mulrain's Lunch.
A L COUCHRIN IN RETURN
BOUT WITH JOE KLINE
Al Coughrin, of South River, welterweight champion of Middlesex
County, will meet Joe Kline, of Newark iif a star eight round bout al
Highland Park Monday night. Coughrin has a win to his credit over Kline
"'Oand expects to repeat again. Since
defeating Kline, Coughrin has stopped Marty Williams, of Brooklyn in
two-rounds and Soy Reed, of New
Brunswick in one round. Coughrin
, was forced to postpone his bout with
lUine a week due to a sprained hand
received in the Reed light. '

Brook defeated' Young Orlando also
of Bound Brook. Jack McGuire am
Joe McNulty refereed.
-o
LITTLE ROCKS BOOKING
The Little Rock Baseball Team ha
been organized for the coming sea
son. They will play any light midge
teams in this vicinity and for game,
write to John Ryan, 514 David St.
City.
'
GOLDSTEIN DETHRONES LYNCH
FOR BANTAMWEIGHT TITLE
Last Friday night at Madison
Square Garden, Abe Goldstein lef
hooked'and left jabbed his way to
victory over Joe Lynch, the bantamweight champion in fifteen rounds
taking the title from Lynch. Gold
stein is a native of the East Side,
New York, and earned the right to
battle Lynch for the tille by defeating Joe Burman, of Chicago. Gold
stein was, the only man to stop Willie
Darcey doing it in eight rounds. He
has fought all the leading bantams
and flyweights in the country. He
holds knockouts over Joe Ryder,
Patsy Wallace, Prankie Foy, Phil
Franchin, Billy Marlowe, Willie Darcey, and Danny Edwards. He was
stopped by Joe Lynch in eleven
rounds and Johnny Buff in two
rounds. Ho has engaged in ninetyfour bouts, has won 25 by knockouts,
won 47 decisions, 8 no-decision bouts,
.10 draws, and has lost 3 bouts.

When asked by ti duffer "how
he knew just liow hard to liit the
ball on the green," a prominent
golfer replied:
"I cannot lay down nny rules
for the calculation of strength
und distance. 1'er.sonally, 1 am
of opinion that such calculation
is automatic anil Instinctive. The
eye, when one is putting well,
'takes in' the distance, conveys
the Information through the
brain to the muscles, und nn automatically correct amount of
power 18 thence put into the
stroke.
"This theory may he all wrong
from a medical or scientific pdnt
of view, but I give It ns un idea
of what I feel tult is place in my
own Individual case when I am
hitting my f»utts really well."

Chew it after
every meal
It stimulates)
appetite and
aids dlgestloa.
It makes your
food do you more
good. Note how
1* relieves that stutfy feeling
after nearly eating.
JWhiteM teeth.
• wicleii
breath • • !
.Watte goody

WILLS HAS CHANCE
TO DEFEAT LENGLEN

I

I Her Game Much

Above Is a closeup of Major J, A. White, who Is known to thousands of
radio fans as the "radio sporting reporter." Mnjor White lins reported a blow
by blow description of all the chnmplonshlp IIHIIIK, tils report being broadcasted through station W.TZ. Ho lins also reported many of (lie big football
guinea, ns well as the world scrlcB Imselmll Raines.

technical knockout over Fay Kciscr
in the twelfth round of a fU'toen
round bout at Baltimore, Md.
March 24: Babe Herman, of California, knocked out Johnny Reeder Illinois Football Star Out for
of New York, at the Lenox Sporting
Chance on Diamond.
Club in the second round of a scheduled twelve round bout.
Harold Orange, tlio University of
Jack Bernstein, of Yonko'rs, won a
Illinois football plienom, Is out for
ten round decision over Toddy Mey- Imsobull. He earned 10 letters In high
ers, of Buffalo at Buffalo March 24. schools—four In ouch of the major
sports. Ills best sport then—us now
—was football, then In order came
SPORT BRIEFS)
ungketball, track und baseball, but he
(By "Brine It Up")
Tho Newwk Velodroms will open will limit Ills college athletic activities
to two sports.
ts bike season on April 6th, provid
He was u Imlfliuck In football. In
nj? the weather man permits it. John
the court giune he played forward and
3hapmnn last year's manager, ia occasionally center. lie was an exagain in charge of the races and tho cellent dribbler and a good shot unbike fans are assured of the best der the basket. He relied more on
Hpocd tliun on stops, turns und dodges.
races obtainable.
Grange usually won seven firsts In
Tex Richard is one of the first of the high school track meets. Bis
he big promoters to put the ban on specialties were the three short dashes
the broadcasting of fights. Richard
claims it hurts the sales of the cheaper seats and in stormy weather the
fans instead of braving the fury of
the elements, sit at their fireside and
get the same results.

JERSEY FISTIC GOSSIP
(By "Left Jab")
' Charley Weinert has signed to
meet Ad Stone, of Philadelphia, on
April 10th at Laurel Gardens, Newark. Weinert hasn't fought since he
met Luis Firpo in Philadelphia, and
unless he is in good condition, he is
liable to again hear the referee counting ten over him as Stone has been
defeating all his opponents of late.
Another foreign fighter is sailing
Young Stribling and Mike Me
Tigue will try and settle their dif- towards the U. S. A. to engage our
ference of opinion of who is the best heavyweight boxere. His .name is
man on March 3rd at the Newark Romero Rajas and he hails from
Armory. On the same card, Paul Chile, South America.
Berlenbach meets Bill Kraken.
Stribling is doing his training at the MICKEY WALKER'S
Newark' Athletci Club.
MANAGER PASSES AWAY
Johnny Dixon continued his winJack Bulger, manager of Mickey
ning streak Tuesday night at the
Walker, welterweight champion, died
Lyric Theatre when he defeated Bob
at St. Michael's Hospital, Newark, on
Sharra of Jersey .City, in the main
Wednesday from peritonitis. Bulger
event of eight rounds. The boxing
was operated on for appendicitis and
bouts staged in connection with the
up to the time of his death seemed to
burlesque shows have proved quite
be resting quitely. Mickey Walker
successful. Bobby Heirs and Sammy
was in Philadelphia Monday night
Hunghes, of this city, witnessed the
waiting to fight Johnny' Gil), when
show and boxing bou^s.
he received word that blood transSpeculation is ripe as to who will fusion would be necessary to save
be the next manager of .Mickey Bulger's life. He immediately callWalker., Walker has had only two ed off his bout, and hastened to
managers since entering the ring. Newark. Bulger's brother and MickHis first manager was Johnny An- ey both were examined and Bulger's
thes, of Elizabeth. Then the late brother gave the required amount
Jack Bulger, of Newark. Mickey can of blood. This did not seem to help
'now, make his own' terms, with any- him and he passed away at 5 A. M.
one to manage his affairs.
Bulger was one of the shrewdest
Mike Leonard was up to -Elizabeth fight managers in the country. When
to visit Gene Johnson's training camp Bulger took' hold of Mickey,1 he was
where Gene is preparing for his com- fair fighter. Immediately Bulger
ing fight with-Charlie Ryder on Apr. got the necessary bouts with the lead4th at the Elizabeth Armory.
ing weltreweights and won the title
Tb« Mml-ftnal should be as food
The .miners of Hazelton, Pa., are from Jack Britton. Bulger had 'been
« U w B M u n bout, if not better. Rax trying to stage a bout between Mickmanager of a number of top notchers
gefcenek, of tf«w Bnuwwtek, who h»» ey Walker, of Elizabeth, and Harry
in his time. He brought out Charley
WOBTIOI O< hto flghta will meet that Golfund, of Brooklyn to be staged
Weinert and .made a star of him.
1»ftr.n;weUerweifht from Carteret, for the. benefit of the miners sick
He was thirty-five years of age, and
Charlie Leslie.' At Rahway lmit Mon- fund. The bout if held will be staged
in addition to his wife, he is survived
dariilght Leslie defeated Dick Lynch, n the open air at Hazleton, Pa.
by his parents and several brothers
rhe winner olthto bout will be matchAl Coughrin, of South River, meets md sisters.
ad'to 'right tiyi winner of the main Joe Kline, of Newark, in the star
e n n t i Another six will brine to- •bout Monday night at Highland Park.
o t h s * IJKartic IT Jchter, of Phttadel- Coughrin "ought to have no - trouble REAL GOOD FLYWEIGHTS
ARE VERY SCARCE
^ f a n t l ' J o h n W Williams, of Tren- defeating Kline as Al has been going
The United States never had any
t xlw usual good four round pre- great guns since his last fight with
honest-to-goodnesB -flyweights until
BilnariM wiU whet the appetite, of
*«•,'Bldd thlrtty fans for the feature
Young Bob FiUimmo'ns, of Newark the advent of Johnny Buff in the ring.
. going to take a trip to Engfand to Jimmy Wilde was recognized as.the
flght Jack Blumfleld the light heavy- flyweight champion of the world.
weight champion of England. If Buff was recognized as .the American
. MOZIER.
flyweight champion and has since lost
B
^
S
VIC CLIFFORD Young Bob. could develop his hitting his title to Pancho Villa. Villa in
power
he
would
be
a
serious
contendMonday night at Highland Park
turn lost the American title1 to Frank(Paddy) Hosier defeated Vic er for championship honors.
ie Genaro, and then defeated Jimmy
Kid Karslick, of South.River, will
I in .the star bout of eight
Wilde for the world's title. Genaro
be
unable
to
do
any
fighting
before
Hosier «lanky welterweight
has
been toying to secure a bout for
b:ed and out fought Clifford the Police Smoker at Perth Amboy the world's title but Villa keeps side
on
April
3rd,'
as
both
of
his
hands
the eight round*, hitting him
stepping him*. Pancho Villa, the
Clifford secured a cut over were injured in his last flght at Filipino is the first of his race to
Perth Amboy when he defeated Ernie
rhich Mosier kept bleeding
hold a world's title. He was born
Lind, of Elizabeth, in six rounds.
As! Morier and / I Cough'
Aug. 1, 1901 and began boxing in
Karslick is training daily with Al
•nake a good
1919 and in a short time held both
Coughrin at South River.
irk Club.t
;he flyweight and bantanweight chamtig was
pionships of the Orient. Villa has
FIGI IT RESULTS
ikoy
engaged in ninety bouts, has won
Bobby Mid els defeated Joe Ti
twenty by the knockout route, won
litz at the B; oadway Sporting Club 46} lost 4i no-declslons 17: draw "
>f Brooklyn, ^hereby knock'- - ""-*
secure r
Itz'a chance

% Putting Automatic,
States One Golfer 1

HAROLD GRANGE TO
TRY OUT BASEBALL

Improved
Over That of Last Year.

If Helen Wills onn raise her game
to the heights she Is capable of she
has u splendid'chance to defeat Sussunne Lvnglen In the Olympic guinea In
Purls, says William G. Fuller, the national champion's chief adviser and
tennis coach.
Miss Wills will be number one player
on the women's tennis team the United
States will Fend to France.
"I saw L'englen In 1021," said Fuller,
"and she Is Just ns good now, If not
better, then she was then. She Is
tho most versatile player 1 ever saw.
I would call her a 'female Tllden.' She
bog everything, and nny woman who
expects to defeat her must have every'

Newspapersand
Magazines
fto a Largo Afmortmont of Ulrthday
and Holiday Cardu

108 N.' Stevens Ave.

Dr.MORSE'S

INDIAN
ROOT PILLS
K«ptlw«itaitcUK.
BcUmaNuttatlMh

Helen Wills,
thing to give her In return. That Is
why I say* Helen must raise her game.
She can win but ahe needs much Improvement"
Fuller last year indicted that HIM
Wlllf would defeat Mrs. Molls Msllory,
then champion, a prophecy she fulftlltd.
"Beta's game," said roller, "U very
much better than wham she returned
frern the Bast list fall. She Is covering court fatter. Slowness on her feet
has been one of her great faults. Her
we of anticipation Is keener. Her.
volleying shows vast Improvement la
fact she ts playing a mica more aggressive game all around.
Her service, however, It MU I V
from what t want It to be."
Harold Orange.

GALLAGHER'S

Batteriat Rccharg«d in

'

8 HOURS
Don't pay extra rental getting your
battery charged with ' old methods.'
Get a better, peppier charge that lasts
longer with our Constant Potential
8 Hour Service, Recommended by
all leading Battery Manufacturers.

ANDERSON'S GARAGE
104 S. Steven* Ave.

HENRY OEWSICO.

11,13, IS, 17, I t BROAD STREET
Records in Baseball Ty
New Yes*
Cobb Does Not Possess

both hurdles and the high and bread
Jumps. In baseball he pitied third
Despite the fact that Ty Oebb holds
base and once In a while covered first practically all the records In baseball,
LETTERS OP CREDIT ISSUED
At Hllnols he will try for the outfield. there ire a couple that he doesn't hold.
Orange competed la the tater- Cap Anson and H i m Wagner played
Kholastlc track meet at Illinois IB more yean and! more gamea than Ty
1920,1881 and 1922. The lint year be Cobb, however, Cobb made more hits
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
tied for first In the high Jump, was
and runs than either though Aaeoa To WILLIAM ANDREW HOLCOHB:
third hi the 100-yard dash, and fourth
By virtue of an order of the Court
la the 220-yard dash. The next spring was In the gape for M yean and
he took two first plaeea, copping the Wagner SI years, against-the 19 that of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the
day of the date hereof, in a cerTy
has
played.
Anson
holds
the
longcentury dash In 0:10:03 and the broad
tain cause wherein Lillian Roberta
Jump with a leap of 21 feet 6% Inches. distance playing record with 33 yean, Holcomb is complainant, and you
In 1022, his senior year, he led the yet In that time he performed In only are defendant, you are required to
field In the 220-yard dash In 0:28:02 2,288 games, while Cobb baa crowded appear, and plead, answer or demur
2341 In his 19 years. Wagner, how- to the complainant's bill of complaint
and was third In the 100-yard dish.
ever In 21 yean played 2,796 gamea
As a freshman at Illinois Orange and this Is the mark Ty still has to on or before the 2nd day of May,
•et the campus astir In the 1928 In- shoot at. If he remains on the dia- 1924, or in default thereof, such decree will be taken as the chancellor
door Intramural track meet when he
mond for three yean more the shall think just and equitable, and as
annexed 17 points and abigle-handed
Georgia Jewel wilt surpass sll the rec- shall be agreeable to the statute in
won the meet for his fraternity.
ords. As It stands Ty his made more such case made and provided.
The object of said suit is to obtain
runs and bits than any other player
Stubby Mack Set Loose
a decree of absolute divorce on the
and baa a higher batting average.
of desertion, '
..
With String Attached The significant thing about the per- ground
Dated March 6th, 1924.
formance
of
Cobb
Is
that
he
has
ImFrank ("Stubby") Hack wee not
THOMAS BROWN,
Solicitor of Complainant,
among those present when the Whit* proved his batting werage since he
became
thirty
yean
of
age.
Before
he
174 Smith Street,
Box hnrlers reported at Winter Haven,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Fla. The young hurler will spend next was thirty Ms lifetime average was 3-14-5t
season under Ira Thomas at Shreve- around .860, but now It Is ;871.
port, Li. A string hnS been attached
to the player and he'll be recalled next
Sunday Baseball Wanted
The annual effort to obtain psssage
fan.
Mack was purchased In mtdseason of a bill in the Massachusetts legislaof 1022 from the Seattle club, the ture permitting cities and towns to deprice being $10,000. Due t» various cide for\ themselves whether or not
ailments he showed only flashes of they shall allow baseball gamea on
form, so last spring he was firmed Sundays ts being made. All that la, Level \ Braces. Bite, Cfttoele, DrlBt. [
out, first to Nashville, Tenn., and then asked Is pMt the city or town be al•
T'Sfi
Meehaatot, • W"
low**
vote yes or no, but the fato Qalveston, Tex,
tittering.:,.«natic
> others who rule in the It**t
-n't seem <"•-1'"*
Phils and Macks to Plaj

STOCKS * BONDS

GENERAL

The Athletics and the
have • real "city chnmpli
next April. Th** •' ~
lemgame'

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
. THE SOUTH AMBOY PRINTING COMPANY
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J. TEL. 4

STULTS FOTfW GUILTY PURCHASE OF FIRE
IN MUSTARD SCANDAL TRUCKS HELD UP
Comparing only with the great oil
TEMPORARILY
investigation that has stirred the na-

, J. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR

tion, the mustard scandal of Luke A.
Mayor Chase has voiced his disLovely Post of the American Legion approval of the ordinance for the
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8, $2.00 that aroused the indignation of the purchase of a fire truck and a hook
community culminated last night in and ladder truck passed at the last!
All communications or items of interest received by us must be accom- the conviction of M. Lee Stults in reguar meeting of the Common
the Court of Many Errors and N< Council. The Mayor has sent back
companied by the signature of the writer to insure publication.
Appeals. Stults, though ably defend the ordinance without his approval,
Entered in the Post Office at South Amboy, N. J. as second class matter. ed by Attorney James "Slim" Gordon assuring the Council of his approval
was found guilty on the charge of em- if a part of the ordinance is re-writbezzling and misappropriating six ten. The particular objection is to
FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1924
dollars from the Post upon the pre- the wording pf Section Three cf the
tense of spending it for mustard with ordinance, and it is the suggestion a
OUR FORTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
which to embellish "hot dogs" serv- Mayor Chase that the words "legal"
This week the "Citizen" enters the forty-fourth year ed at the meeting of March 3, 1921 and "engineering" be struck out, he
For three years the finger of sus- feeling that these fees are not. ncc
of its existence as South Amboy's only newspaper. In picion has been pointing toward essary
in the purchase of the trucks.
that period it has become truly a South Amboy institution, Stults and an effort made to get the The ordinance with reference to'
on him. Last night Prosethe expenditure of eighteen thousand
read faithfully each week in the homes where" its coming "gods"
cuting Attorney Leo J. Coakley provdollars for the erection of a new fire
was eagerly awaited.
ed conclusively that he was a person
house on Broadway also met with the
During that time, with but a short lapse, the paper of. ill repute, and witnesses, brought disapproval of the Mayor. At the
'out dark misdeeds of Stults past life,
was piloted in a straight and steady course by that faithful and supported them by. undeniable last meeting of the Common Council
when this ordinance WBB taken up on
evidence.
helmsman, the late M. N. Roll.
its third and final reading, there was
There are many, many others, who, within a like William J. O'Toole was the star considerable misunderstanding on the
witness for the prosccu'tion j Harry
of the Councilmen with refer
period have achieved, starting with a small town weekly A. Leonard, adjutant of the post, part
ence to the legality of the adoption
newspaper, great journalistic successes • measured by what supported documents that were of- of the same with changes, on its
in evidence; Philip A. Downs last reading. Councilman Kvist ofthe busy world calls success. Weeklies have budded out fered
testified as a bank expert, analyzing fered a "supplement" to the ordiinto dailies; editors who have started at the desk of small Stult's bank account, and many other nance to the effect that it was agreed
country weeklies have become great powers in the world witnesses testified as to the bad that part of the eighteen thousand
character of the defendant. James dollars wan to bo Used for the erecof journalism. M. N. Roll did none of these things.
Cantlon, an automobile salesman, tes- tion of an addition to the Progressive
He was content to keep his newspaper the instrument tified that on or about the time of Fire House, and offered a "supplethe misappropriation Stults purchas- ment" at that time, that in the mind
of service to his fellow townsmen; his ambition was not tq ed a 1906 Studcbaker, worth six dol- of
the other members of the Council
build up a.great newspaper as great newspapers are mea- lars, from a local man.
was out of order: they relying on the
sured in the point of dollars • it was to conduct a paper that Attorney Gordon had a hard time idea that one cannot add a supplesecuring anyone to testify for his ment to an ordinance "under con
was absolutely free from partisan bias; to keep its news client. Mrs. J. K. Stults, mother of sttuction". After carrying out the
columns clean and accurate. He did these things, and the defendant, said that Lee was a motion of the Councilman from the
child, but she refused to commit Fourth Wird, they then moved for a
when he came to the end of a journey and he laid down his good
herself upon his conduct after reach- 'e-consideration of the question, and
type stick forever, it could be said of him, truly, that he had ing voting; age. Three other wit- thereupon Councilman Kvlst offered
no enemies - that in all this period he had conducted a nesses, Miss Winifred Gibbons, Coun- an amendment to the effect "that a
cilman John Conrtors, and J. Ray- part of the money be expended for
paper that was clean, wholesome, and happy. He could mond Downs, testified as to the good the addition to the Progressive
have wished for no greater journalistic achievement. He character of Stults, but it was open- House1". This proposition met with'
had kept faithfuUy to end what seems to have been his ly rumored that they perjured them- the approval of the entire Council
selves.
and was unanimously carried. - Upon
guiding motive when he first became editor of this paper - Mrs. G. F. Disbrow testified that a suggestion from the Clerk that "the
"Through all the years which lie ahead,
she had a dog that barked at sus- ordinance would be out of order due
picious characters. - She stated, un- to the fact that it was up on it's last
No heart shall ache, no cheek be wet,
der examination, that one night Stults reading and the amendment would
came to the home to feee Councilman be on it's first", it was decided to
>^
For any word that I have said K
Disbrow and that the dog howled refer the matter to the City Solici,. Or profit I have tried to get."
vociferously. This, the Prosecuting; tor who advised the laying aside of
Attorney declared, was sufficient evi- the ordinance and bringing it before
&*
.••'•—"
OUR.FUTURE
dence that the defendant,was guilty. the Council on its first reading with
The jury quickly found Stults all changes made.' Mayor Chase folThe Citizen is taking a step forward. The coming guilty
and he was sentenced to eat lowed up the suggestion of the Soliciyear we hope to be marked by the substantial advancement a gigantic hot dog, liberally smeared tor by vetoing the ordinance as
adopted and assured the .Council oi
of this paper and the printing establishment with which with mustard.
his intention to approve same when
The meeting was one of the most
it is connected. It wilLever be the ambition of those who "peppy"
presented in its proper form.
ever held. The rooms were
have succeeded him to keep the columns of the paper as literally jammed, and asplendid proo
clean and as wholesome as the late editor would have had gram of entertainment arranged by
COMING EVENTS
James Cantlon, James Gordon, and
This column is operated for the
Sirs. Alice Disbrow. Songs were ren- encflt of readers of this paper. Omi t .
\
^
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* We bespeak the aid of South Amboyans in making dered by Edward Parker, accompan- missions and errors are subject to
ied by Mis Ruth Mortenson; William our approval. We will be glad to.
this paper become the kind of the paper they would have Pearson, an old favorite with the list'
your "Coming Events" without
serve them. It is our intention to present faithfully news Post, offerde "I'm Lonesome, That's charge. Your cooperation will'no
All".
'
as it happens, without bias and without discoloration. Our Messrs. Jack Shea, Larry Kruson, doubt nvoid connection of dates.
March 28th: Dance, Junior Class,
circulation is growing; local people and business houses and George Gillis - the Happy Trio S. A. H. S., High School Auditorium.
'.
'••'.'
even outside the city are appreciating the value of Citizen made a big hit with the gathering.
m

advertising, and the quality of workmanship in our job
printing plant.
• - If you have items of news* interest about your lodge,,
your organization, items of personal interest or news
value, send them in. We will be very glad tohavejgnir
cooperation. The Citizen closes its columns to n o l i | e .
Occasionally the remark is passed that "Such and such ah
organization gets all the space." This is not true, it only
happens because certain organizations, appreciating the
value to their organization of publicity, and appreciating
the fact that the news-gathering facilities of the Citizen are
limited, send in articles of news value while the representatives of other organizations are "sleeping".
.. Send in your news • we will re-write it if necessary;
but we will always use it when it contains anything of
news value, and when it is submitted early enough to be
published.
DANGEROUS PRACTICES
The advent of the one-man trolley car has been attended by a very daugerous practice that should be stopped - boys, and even young men,, climbing upon the back
1
of the car, and in some cases jumping off before the car
stops. brother communities bad accidents have attended
similar practices, the main danger lying in the fact that
the boys sometimes jump) off in front of automobiles.
' Roller skaters, too, Hanging on behind 'busses, trolleys, and automobiles, arcjlikewise flirting with the loss of
. limb, if not with loss of 1 we.
.
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The rendition of "The Dime MuseOrganization Meeting, . South
um by Electric Light", by Mr. GiUis,
Amboy Fish and Game Associaand Mr. Shea's "Alice from Dallas"
tion, City Hall.
,
,
and "That Brand New Gal of Min«' March 31st and April 1st: Benefit
went big.
Motion Picture Performance
Following the entertainment the
"The W,hite Sister" under ausladies of the Auxiliary served repices of Young Ladies Sodality
freshments of sandwiches, coffee, and
St. Mary's Church at Empire
cake.
Theatre.
—r-oApril 1st: Regular Meeting Common
April 2nd: Meeting St. Martha's
Guild, Parish House 8 P.M.
Council, City Hnll.
April '3rd: Bakery Sale, Woman's
Club, benefit Shade Tree ComAt the Men's Association meeting
mission, City Hall.
of the Presbyterian Church held April 9th: Card Party, Ladies St.
Thursday evening of last week,
Mary's Parish, St. Mary's Hall at
twelve visitors were present from the
8 P. M.
Presbyterian, Methodist and EpiscoApril
11th: Drawing, Danish Sisterpal Churches, of Red Bank. The
hood Society.
-•
"
lending speaker was Rev. John MuyHome Made Bakery Sale,
skens, pastor of the Presbyterian
Women's Christian Temperance
Church at Red Bank, who gave a very
Union, 258 Second street at 3
interesting tajk on the value of men'B
P. M.
work in the 'church. A number of
Entertainment
by Caraca-Philthe visitors gave five minute talks on
athea Class at First Baptist
their local work and activities. Many
Church.
j
comic songs were sung and jokes
passed around creating much laugh- April 22nd: Motion Picture Benefit,
"Big Brother" at Empire Theater. Refreshments were served and
tre, auspices of Progreisive Fire
greatly enjoyed at the close.
Company.
"
May 22nd: Drawing for.$500 Hope
Chest, auspices C. D. of A., at
MARY E. DELANEY
K. of C. rooms 8:30 P. M.
After an illness lasting since last
December, Mary E. Delaney, fifty-five
NEW TAX BILLS
years of age, died at her home, 408
Augusta street on Wednesday evenCity Collector J. M. Parker has
ing.
Introduced a new form of tax bill
The deceased is survivod'by two for use in the collection of taxes in
brothers; John Delaney, of James- the City. This new bill embodies all
bvirg; Nicholas Delanoy, of South the advantages of the tax bills used
Amboy, and one sister, Anno Delaney in nearby localities. It is complete
** ]["', city. Fuperal services, will in every detail, and one particular
'•"•• *
morning;, leaving feature is the numbering of the bills
o'clock. Solemn to specify the district in which the,
will be said asaessed property Is located, th
iliminnting the necessity of
part of the

MEN'S MEETINGAT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

A Lot off 8atisfactic
Goes With A Roya
Tailored Suit
It is made to your measure and must fi
is made durably by expert tailors and must
its fit. It is'all wool and must wear.

It saves you

$15 to $20—and that's just wherein it pleases
most.

'

Suits $26.50 and up

J. ALFRED JOHNSON
Broadway and Augusta St.
Authorized Resident Dealer

Showing!
Our Spring showing is now complete. Sizes to
fit most every man's, woman's or child's foot. In
black or tan —shoes or
oxfords. A pair of these
shoes will add the final
touch of perfect grooming to your appearance

Moderate Prices

Shoes For The Entire
112 Broadway, Between Henry &

SALE
15 Per Cent off the marked price.
1

We have '

the finest stock of Infant's Shoes in town.

This is .

your chance to make an unusual saving, right be- • •'
fore Easter.

Dr. Dean's, Dr. Newton's, Dr. ';

Copp's and other fine makes.

Champagne, Kid.

Patent Leather, Tan Calf, Tan Kid and Combii
tion Colors, also stiff ankle shoes.

,

All New Stock Just Received.
15 Per Cent Off—Big Saving.

Good*- aitdVHoute

•
Remember
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